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ABSTRACT

The College of Extended Learning Online Registration System (CELORS) is a client-server Web 

application used by the staff of the College of Extended Learning (CEL) and students from campus 

and off-campus. The CELORS provides the staff of the College of Extended Learning a user-friendly 

graphic interface to manage courses and process student registrations and payments. The CELORS 

also provides students a secure and convenient platform, 24 hours per day, seven days per week, to 

view and register for courses offered by the College of Extended Learning.

The CELORS was newly written in Java and integrated with the Spring and Hibernate frame

works, which helped to reduce the lines of code needed to implement desired functionality, and 

provided a means to develop the user interface following a small set of well-defined patterns. The 

CELORS solves orphan records by restructuring the database. The CEL staff has more control in 

changing the parking fees, Osher membership fees, and other quarterly-based settings. The CELORS 

also provides the college a secure, PCI-compliant online payment system by integrating with Pay pal.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter gives a brief introduction of the project background.

1.1 Background

The College of Extended Learning (CEL) helps learners achieve their education goals 

by providing access to University degrees, certificate programs, professional devel

opment, and personal enrichment programs. As the Internet became a more useful 

tool in our daily lives, today’s learners expect not only high-quality classes, but fast, 

student-friendly service. In February 2005, the first generation of the College of Ex

tended Learning online registration system (CELORS) was launched. The CELORS 

is accessible 24 hours per day, seven days per week through a secure mechanism. As 

time went by, a lot of features were added or modified based on CEL’s requirements. 

That made the CELORS more and more complicated and difficult to maintain from 

the developer and staff points of view. Therefore, a staff- and developer-friendly on

line registration system was needed to make the daily work easier and more efficient.

1.2 Purpose

This system was initially built so that the College of Extended Learning could offer 

its students an online method to register for classes, in addition to the traditional 

methods of registering by phone, by fax, by mail, or in person. Over the last few years, 

the system has been routinely modified to meet the needs of the College to suit their 
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ever-changing business rules. Also, as Internet and computer usage have increased, 

students have come to expect course information at their fingertips and the ability to 

register immediately for classes. The inefficient performance of the CELORS and its 

associated database, as well as the inflexibility of managing multiple course catalogs 

became issues. Updating the previous version of the CELORS became more difficult 

and time-consuming each time a CEL business rule changed or a new business rule 

was implemented. Therefore, this project involved re-structuring, redesigning and 

rewriting the old ORS based on CELs desired functionalities and changing business 

rules. In this new version of the ORS, all users’ registration-related information is 

now stored in a MySQL database and, since the CELORS is a 24/7 application, the 

system was made flexible and maintainable so that, as business rules (such as parking 

fees) are revised, the CEL staff now have the ability to make the necessary changes.

1.3 Project Scope

Students can view multiple course catalogs online, read course descriptions, and select 

and register for courses through the CELORS. The CEL staff can maintain quarterly 

course catalogs as well as process student registrations through the CELORS.

There are two intended users of the CELORS: CEL staff and CEL students. The 

CELORS has the following functionalities for its users:

• Registration

• Manage Staff

• Manage Courses

• Manage Registrations

The CEL staff has two available privileges: Manage Courses and/or Manage Regis

trations. Privileges are assigned to staff members depending upon their job functions.
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For the Managing Courses privilege, staff can manage course catalog information by 

quarter: input course descriptions, apply discounts, adjust fees, etc. For the Manage 

Registrations privilege, staff can manage registration records and payments: down

load and approve or disapprove registrations.

For CEL students, the CELORS provides 24/7 catalog access, up-to-date course 

descriptions, schedules and fees, and a secure, PCI-compliant platform for submitting 

course registrations and payments.

1.4 Project Limitations

• Due to the implementation of the PCI DSS at CSUSB, payment information 

cannot be stored in any format.

• The CELORS is an official Web site that represents California State Univer

sity, San Bernardino. Therefore, it must comply with the CSUSB Web page 

accessibility standards and guidelines.

1.5 Definitions, Acronyms, and Abbreviations

The definitions, acronyms, and abbreviations used in the document are described in 

this section.

• API: Application Program Interface is a set of routines that an application uses 

to request and carry out low-level services performed by a computer’s operating 

system; also, a set of calling conventions in programming that defines how a 

service is invoked through the application.

• CEL: The College of Extended Learning at California State University, San 

Bernardino.

• CELORS: The College of Extended Learning Online Registration System.
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• CentOS: A freely available operating system that is based on Red Hat Enterprise 

Linux.

• CSUSB: California State University, San Bernardino.

• DHCP: Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol is a computer networking protocol 

used by devices (DHCP clients) which dynamically distributes the IP address to 

the destination host.

• DNS: The Domain Name System is a hierarchical naming system for computers, 

services, or any resource connected to the Internet or a private network.

• Hibernate: An object-relational mapping (ORM) library for the Java language 

which provides a framework for mapping an object-oriented domain model to a 

traditional relational database.

• HTML: HyperText Markup Language is the authoring language used to create 

documents on the World Wide Web.

• HTTPS: Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure is a combination of the Hypertext 

Transfer Protocol and a network security protocol. This security protocol op

erates at a lower sublayer, encrypting an HTTP message prior to transmission 

and decrypting a message upon arrival.

• IEP: International Extension Programs is a unit of the College of Extended 

Learning.

• J2EE: Java 2 Platform Enterprise Edition is a platform-independent, Java

centric environment from Sun Microsystems, Inc., for developing, building, and 

deploying Web-based enterprise applications online. The J2EE platform con

sists of a set of services, APIs, and protocols that provide the functionality for 

developing multitiered, Web-based applications.
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• Java: Java is a object-oriented, cross-platform programming language from Sun 

Microsystems.

• Java Servlet: Java Servlet technology provides Web developers with a simple, 

consistent mechanism for extending the functionality of a Web server and for 

accessing existing business systems.

• JDBC: Java Database Connectivity is an API for the Java programming language 

that defines how a client may access a database. It provides methods for querying 

and updating data in a database. JDBC is oriented towards relational databases.

• Join Table (also known as a “Link Table” or “Junction Table”): A Join Table is 

table that contains common fields from two tables. It is on the many side of a 

one-to-many relationship with the other table. It is employed when dealing with 

many-to-many relationships in a database,

• JSP: Java Servlet Page is a server-side technology. JSPs have dynamic scripting 

capabilities that work in tandem with HTML code, separating the page logic 

from the static elements to help make the HTML more functional (i.e., dynamic 

database queries).

• MVrC: Model-View-Controller is an architectural pattern used in software engi

neering to isolate business logic from user interface considerations.

• Osher: Osher Lifelong Learning Institute is a unit of the College of Extended 

Learning.

• MySQL: MySQL is a relational database management system which runs as a 

server providing multi-user access to a number of databases.

• Paypal: Paypal is an e-commerce business allowing payments and money trans

fers to be made through the Internet. Paypal serves as an electronic alternative 

to traditional paper payment methods such as checks and money orders.
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• PCI: Payment Card Industry.

• PCI DSS: Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard. The standard was 

created to help organizations that process card payments to prevent credit card 

fraud through increased controls around data and its exposure to compromise.

• Section 508: In 1998, the U.S. Congress amended the Rehabilitation Act to 

require Federal agencies to make their electronic and information technology ac

cessible to people with disabilities. Section 508 was enacted to eliminate barriers 

in information technology, to make available new opportunities for people with 

disabilities, and to encourage development of technologies that will help achieve 

those goals.

• Session: A session is a collection of related clients which can exchange data 

via defined communication paths. The session maintains the state-associated 

communication paths and may interact with an object which encapsulates a 

defined session-management policy.

• Socket: An endpoint for communication between two machines.

• Spring Framework: (Spring, for short) is an open-source application framework 

for the Java platform.

• TCP/IP: Transmission Control Protocol on top of the Internet Protocol provides 

a reliable, point-to-point communication channel that client-server applications 

on the Internet use to communicate with each other. To communicate over TCP, 

a client program and a server program establish a connection to one another. 

Each program binds a socket to its end of the connection. To communicate, 

the client and the server each read from and write to a socket bound to the 

connection.

• Tomcat: Apache Tomcat is a servlet container. Tomcat implements the Java 
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Servlet and the Java Server Pages (JSP) specifications and provides a “pure 

Java” HTTP Web server environment for Java code to run.

• UML: The Unified Modeling Language is the industry-standard language for 

specifying, visualizing, constructing, and documenting the artifacts of software 

systems.
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2. ARCHITECTURE

2.1 Project Design

The College of Extended Learning Online Registration System (CELORS) imple

ments a client-server Web-based system. The front-end pages are written in JSP. 

On the server side, the whole project is written in Java. In addition, this project 

uses Spring Framework to manage the life cycle and configuration of application ob

jects, and Hibernate Framework to handle database mapping and accessing. Apache 

Tomcat is used as the Web server.

2.2 The Model-view-controller Architecture

The model-view-controller (MVC) is a pattern for the architecture of a software ap

plication. It separates an application into the following components:

• Models, for handling data and business logic

• Controllers, for handling the user interface and application logic

• Views, for handling graphical user interface objects and presentation logic

This separation results in user requests being processed as follows:

1. The browser, on the client, sends a request for a page to the controller on the 

server.

2. The controller retrieves the data it needs from the model in order to respond to 

the request.
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3. The controller renders the page and sends it to the view.

4. The view sends the page back to the client for the browser to display.

Figure 2.1 illustrates the MYC process in the CELORS.

1 - Browser sends request 
3 - Controller invokes view

2 • Controller internets with model 
4 - View renders next browser screen

Fig, 2.1: Page Request Processing In The MVC Architecture

2.3 Database Mapping

The CELORS project uses database mapping to represent the following relationships 

between objects: one-to-one, many-to-many, one-to-many, and many-to-one. For each 

of the tables that are involved in these mappings, the field in the corresponding .java 

source file has been set, as well as the setter and getter methods for that field. Here 

is the list of tables for each mapping type.

For one-to-one mapping:

• Registration to marketing and receipt

• Quarter to registration

For many-to-many mapping:
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• Header to category

• Category to course

• Course to multiple discount

For one-to-many mapping:

• Quarter to course, discount, multiple discount, coupon, category and header

• Registration to course

For many-to-one mapping:

• Course to quarter

• Category to quarter

• Header to quarter

• Course to registration

2.4 ORS Controllers

The Spring Framework 1.5 provides a base controller interface, representing a compo

nent that receives HttpServletRequest and HttpServletResponse like an HttpServlet 

but is able to participate in an MVC workflow 1.5. It also provides several ab

stract controllers that contain functionalities for typical use cases in Web appli

cations. Hence, the CELORS implements its customized controllers by extending 

abstract controller class instead of directly writing the controller interfaces. They 

are “ParameterizableViewController”, “AbstractWizardFormController”, and “Sim- 

pleFormController”.
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2.4.1 OrsParameterizableViewController Class

This class extends the ParameterizableViewController. It offers an alternative to 

sending a request straight to a view such as a JSP. This is mainly used for the view 

or list function.

2.4.2 OrsA bstract WizardFormController Class

As its name states, this controller provides wizard-like workflows. This controller has 

more than one form view page. Therefore, there are various actions instead of one 

single submit action. This controller is only used in the student checkout procedure. 

If a student does not finish the entire process, the registration will not be stored and 

the payment will not be charged.

2.4.3 OrsSimpleFormController Class

This is the most widely used controller in this system. It provides configurable form 

and success views, and an onSubmit chain for convenient overriding. It automatically 

submits to the form view in case of validation errors, and renders the success view in 

case of a valid submission.

2.5 Product Perspective

The CELORS is currently being used by the College of Extended Learning to manage 

their course catalogs and registration submissions. A performance improvement along 

with new functionalities, made this system more user-friendly, productive, and stable.

2.5.1 System Interfaces

The CELORS consists of three components as shown in Figure 2.2. These are the 

client machines, the Web/database server and the Paypal payment server. When a
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user accesses the system, the client machine connects to the Web server through the 

HTTPS protocol. The Web server then pulls out catalog information or verifies login 

information by connecting to the database. When a student registers for course(s) 

through the CELORS, the Web server transmits payment information to the Paypal 

payment server. When staff verifies a registration and payment, staff can login to the 

CELORS to the finish registration process, such as approving or rejecting registrations 

and printing out registration records as references.

Fig. 2.2: Deployment Diagram
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2.5.2 User Interfaces

The CELORS categorizes users into three major types: student, staff, or adminis

trator. All user interfaces, except student, include a login interface page. Staff own 

different roles: managing catalogs and/or processing payments. The Staff main page 

shows different functionalities based on his/her role.

2.5.3 Software Interfaces

The project software interface is viewed over the Web. It can run on any Web browser 

for Windows, Linux, or Mac OS. The language and applications used in writing this 

project are Java Servlet Page (JSP), Java, and CSS. The operating system running 

on the server is CentOS 5.2.

2.5.4 Communication Interface

The CELORS uses Spring framework and the operating system to manage commu

nication between the client and the server. The Hibernate framework handles the 

communication between the MySQL database and Java through JDBC.

2.5.5 Memory Constraints

The minimum memory requirement for running the CELORS server is 512 MB. For 

the client machine, at least 256 MB is desired.

2.5.6 Operations

The CELORS operates 24/7. Database backup can be done every night locally and 

remotely through cron job. Maintenance is done on call, and mostly done remotely.
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2.5.7 Site A dap ta ti on Requirem ents

The CELORS does not have any specific site adaptation requirements but at least 

1024 x 768 screen resolution is encouraged.

2.5.8 Product Function

The typical users of the CELORS are shown in Figure 2.3: system administrator, 

student, the College of Extended Learning staff (catalog manager and registration 

manager). This figure also contains the actions that the project is expected to perform 

for the users.

2.5.9 User Characteristics

The CELORS system facilitates the processing of online course registrations for stu

dents and the managing of course catalogs and registrations for staff through different 
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roles. These roles include staff account administration, catalog management, and reg

istration and payment management.

A student (shown in Figure 2.4) adds courses to the shopping cart that he/she is 

interested in taking and follows the steps to fill in the registration information and 

pay fees through a secured Paypal payment system. Once registered successfully, 

he/she will receive a confirmation E-mail.

Fig. 2,4: Student Use Case Diagram

The staff account administrator (shown in Figure 2.5) is responsible for managing 

CEL staff members through various operations. These operations include viewing a 

list of CEL staff members, viewing the detailed information of a specific staff member, 

creating a new account, editing information or designated roles for a specific member, 

and deleting a staff member account from the CELORS.
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Fig, 2.5: Admin Use Case Diagram

The catalog manager maintains quarterly course information, parking and mem

bership fees, discounts, etc. As shown in Figure 2.6, the manager can view, edit, 

create, or edit a specific category.
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The registration and payment manager (shown in Figure 2.7) manages registration 

records and the post-payment process. The registration and payment manager can 

view, delete, print, or edit a specific registration. This manager also can approve or 

deny a specific unprocessed registration, or disapprove an approved payment. If a reg

istration is approved by the manager, a payment confirmation E-mail is automatically 

sent to the student by the CELORS.
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Fig. 2.7: Registration Manager Use Case Diagram

2.5.10 Constrain ts

In 2009, CSUSB adapted PCI DSS for enhancing payment account data security. 

There were two major issues in the current CELORS that needed to be resolved.

First, a CSU§B-signed certificate needed to be used instead of a self-signed certifi

cate. The CELORS requested a “CSU San Bernardino Root Certificate” through the 

campus Information Security Office. The CELORS uses this CSUSB root certificate 

to generate the CELORS’s own certificate used in the https secure CELORS Web 

site.

Second, payments needed to be processed through a third-party Web site. Previ

ously, the CELORS stored encrypted payment information temporarily (usually no 

longer than 72 hours) in a database. The payment information was removed per

manently from the database once the payment was processed. In this version, the 

CELORS sends the payment information to the Paypal payment server for process

ing payment. There is no more payment information stored in the CELORS in any 
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format.

The following constraints are set for users based on CEL’s business rules. For 

Osher courses, one membership is good for up to a certain number of courses, based on 

quarterly settings made by the catalog manager. Only the catalogs set to “viewable” 

can be viewed by students.

2.5.11 Assumptions and Dependencies

The project is built using Spring and Hibernate frameworks. The dependencies of 

this project are the dependencies of the frameworks that we used.

2.5.12 Apportioning of Requirements

There are no apportioning of requirements.
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3. DATABASE DESIGN

The CELORS implements an object/relational mapping (ORM) framework through 

Hibernate. Hibernate provides the bridge between the database, which is MySQL, 

and the Java application by storing application objects in the database, rather than 

writing and maintaining an abundance of code to store and retrieve objects. In 

short, object/relational mapping (ORM) is the automated persistence of objects to 

the tables in a relational database. Hibernate uses required metadata to describe the 

mapping between the objects and the database. Table 3.1 is a mapping metadata for 

the staff table.
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Tab. 3.1: Staff Table Metadata

<?xml version='1.O'?>

<!DOCTYPE hibernate-mapping PUBLIC

"-//Hibernate/Hibernate Mapping DTD 3.0//EN"

"http://hibernate.sourceforge.net/hibernate-mapping-3.0.dtd">

<hibernate-mapping>

<class name="cel.bus.Staff" table="staff" lazy="true">

<cache usagec="read-write" />

<id name-"id" column="id" rype="long">

<generator class="increment"/>

</id>

<property name="username" type="string" unique="true"/>

<property name="passwordDigest" type="string" column="password" />

<property name="firstName" type="string"/>

<property name="lastName" type="string"/>

cproperty name="email" type=nstring" />

<property name="regNotify" type=>"boolean"/>

<property name="specialRegNotify" type="boolean" />

<property name="manageCoursePermission"

column="manage_course_permission" type="boolean"/>

<property name="processStudentPermission"

column="process_student_permission" type="boolean"/>

<property name=r"manageReportPermission"

column=’'manage_report_permission" type--"boolean" />

</class>

</hibernate-mapping>
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3.1 Data Analysis

To effectively store all necessary data, a database with 18 tables was reconstructed. 

Six of them are join tables (also called association tables) and five tables were dropped 

from the previous version because they were unused or CEL’s business rules had 

changed. All tables used in the CELORS project store plain text data. The Entity 

Relational (ER) diagram for the CELORS system is shown in Figure 3.1.

Fig. 3.1: Entity Relational Diagram
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3.2 Database Specification

The Key field indicates whether the column is indexed. A value of PRI indicates that 

the column is part of the table’s primary key. UNI indicates that the column is part 

of a UNIQUE index. The MUL value indicates that multiple occurrences of a given 

value are allowed within the column.

3.2.1 Database Schema Logical Model - Relational Schema

The database relational schema is shown below in Table 3.2. The primary key for 

each table is underlined.

Admin

Tab. 3.2: Database Relational Schema

id username password

Category

id name bulltinJd visible

view-order

Category-course

id category-id course-id

Coupon

id name discount quarter Jd

Course

jd creditSchedule nonCreditSchedule schedule2

schedule3 name discript ion number

units creditFee nonCreditFee fee2

fee3 descO descl desc2

desc3 daysDates classTimes location

regDeadline instructor quarter Jd seatSize

seatsTaken view orsRegDeadline
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Tab. 3.3: Database Relational Schema - Cont.
Course-discount

id courseJd discount-id

Course_multiple_discount

id courseJd | multiple discountJd

Course-registration

id courseJd registrationJd feeType

Discount

id name discount quarter Jd

Discount-item

id name discount value

courseNumber receiptJd

Header

jd name view

Header-category

id headerJd categoryJd

Marketing

id classLevel degree bulletin

flyer newspaper rad io Station wordOfMouth

ph one Call web other other Web

ad attend extendedClasses registrationJd

Multiple-discount

id name numCourses discount

program quarterJd minNum Courses

Quarter

id name startTime stopTime

showQuarter parking-fee osher_parking_pass osher .membership-fee

max_osher_courses_allowed

Receipt

jd registrationJd couponJd coupon Amount

parkingPass ParkingOsher p arki ng Pass Qu ant i ty parkingPassAmount

subTotal total osherMembership
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Tab. 3.4: Database Relational Schema - Cont.
Registration

id lastName firstName middleinitial

ssn otherName address city

state zip email workEmail

homeEmail employer dayphone workDayPhone

homeDayPhone otherDayPhone nightPhone workNoghtPhone

homeNightP hone otherNightPhone dob sex

status rules quarter Jd dayPhoneExt

rules ethnicity apt poBox

country enrol led Date correlationld transactionld

avsCode cvv2Match payerld orderTime

Staff

id username password firstName

lastName email regNotify specify RegNotify

manage-course-permission pro cess .stud ent-permission manage_report_permission

3.2.2 Database Design

In the CELORS, the database stores course categories for students to view and regis

ter, and student registration records and payment information for CEL staff to access 

and retrieve. As mentioned earlier, the CELORS uses Hibernate framework to handle 

connections between MySQL database and its application.

All CELORS database functionalities are stored in the Database Access Object 

(DAO). The DAO files extend the ParentDAO file, which calls on a HibernateUtil 

class to handle all of the queries to the database. Table 3.5 is the XML configuration 

file.
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Tab. 3.5: hibernate.cfg.xml File

<?xml version='1.O'?>

<!DOCTYPE hibernate-configuration PUBLIC

"-//Hibernate/Hibernate Configuration DTD 3.0//EN"

"http://hibernate.sourceforge.net/hibernate-configuration-3,0.dtd">

<hibernate-configuration>

<session-factory>

<!— Database connection settings —>

<property name="connection.driver_class">com,mysql.jdbc.Driver</property>

<property name* 3" connect ion, url">

jdbc:mysql://127.0.0.l/ors2?autoReconnect-true</property>

<property namea"connect ion.username">CELORSDBUSER</property>

<property name="connection.password">CELORSPASSWORD</property>

<■ — JDBC connection pool —>

<property name="c3p0.min_size">2</property>

<property name="c3p0,max_size">5</property>

<property name=» "c3p0. timeout ">1800</property>

<property nameri"c3p0.max_statements_per_connection">80</property>

<! — SQL dialect —>

<property name“"dialect">org.hibernate,dialect.MySQLInnoDBDialect</property>

<!— Enable Hibernate's automatic session context management —>

<property name="current_session„context_class">thread</property>

<!— Set JDBC isolation level —>

<property name="cache.provider_class">org.hibernate.cache,EhCacheProvider</property>

<!— Echo all executed SQL to stdout —>

<property name“'’show_sql">true</property>

<property name-"u se_sql_comments"> t rue </props rt y>

</session-factory>

</hibernate-configuration>
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3.2.3 Admin Table

The admin table contains the CELORS administrator’s login information. The de

fault administrator username is “admin” and the CEL-designated administrator can 

create, delete, or modify staff user accounts. See Table 3.6 and Figure 3.2 for details.

Tab. 3.6: Structure of Admin Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) PRI NULL auto-increment

username varchar(255) NULL

password varchar(255) Yes NULL

Fig. 3.2: Entity Relational Diagram - Admin 'fable
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3.2.4 Category Table

The category table contains its name and other essential attributes. It is also associ

ated with the quarter table.

A category can be viewable by setting the “visible” field as TRUE or 1. The 

default display sequence is sorted by name in alphabetical order. However, it can be 

changed by setting the “view_ordcr” attribute to a larger number (default is 0). See 

Table 3.7 and Figure 3.3 for details.

Tab. 3.7: Structure of Category Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL auto -increment

name varchar(255) NO NULL

bulletinJd int(ll) NO NULL

visible char(l) NO NULL

view_order int NO NULL
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name

Fig. 3.3: Entity Relational Diagram - Category Table

3.2.5 Coupon Table

The coupon table stores coupon names and discount rates and is associated with the 

quarter table. The College of the Extended Learning hasn’t provided any coupon 

promotions for several years. This table may be dropped in the future. See Table 3.8 

and Figure 3.4 for details.

Tab. 3.8: Structure of Coupon Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(U) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

name varchar(255) NO MUL

discount double YES NULL

quarter Jd int(ll) YES NULL
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Fig. 3.4: Entity Relational Diagram - Coupon Table

3.2.6 Course Table

This table contains course-related information and is associated with the quarter 

table. In CEL’s business rules, a class may be offered for credit or non-credit or 

for different fees are distinguished by different schedule numbers. In other words, 

the same course number might have more than one schedule number. Therefore, 

the course table is capable of storing up to four schedule numbers and fees. The 

“regDeadline” field is used to control whether the class is available to register online. 

If the registration deadline for a class has passed, the student must contact CEL by 

phone in order to register for it. See Table 3.9, Table 3.10 and Figure 3.5 for details.
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Tab. 3.9: Structure of Course Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(U) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

creditScheduIe varchar(255) YES NULL

nonCredi tSchedule varchar(255) YES NULL

schedule2 varchar(255) YES NULL

schedule3 varchar(255) YES NULL

name varchar(255) YES NULL

description text YES NULL

number varchar(255) NO NULL

units varchar(255) YES NULL

creditFee double YES NULL

nonCreditFee double YES NULL

fee2 double YES NULL

fee3 double YES NULL

descO varchar(255) YES NULL

descl varchar(255) YES NULL

desc2 varchar(255) YES NULL

desc3 varchar(255) YES NULL

daysDates varchar(255) YES NULL

classTimes varchar(255) YES NULL

location varchar(255) YES NULL

regDeadline date YES NULL

instructor varchar(255) YES NULL

quarter.id int(ll) YES NULL

seatSize int(ll) NO 0

seatsTaken int(ll) NO 0
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Tab. 3.10: Structure of Course Table - Cont.

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

view char(l) YES NULL

orsRegDeadline date YES NULL

Fig. 3.5: Entity Relational Diagram - Course Table

3.2.7 Course^category Table

This is a junction table for associating course and category tables in order to represent

their many-to-many relationship. See Table 3.11 and Figure 3.6 for details.
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Fig, 3,6: Entity Relational Diagram - Course-Category Table

7ab. 3.11: Structure of Course-Category Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) YES NULL

category Jd int(ll) YES NULL

courseJd int(ll) YES NULL

3.2.8 Course-discount Table

This is a junction table for associating course and discount tables in order to repre

senting their many-to-many relationship. See Table 3.12 and Figure 3.7 for details.
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Tab. 3.12: Structure of Course-Discount Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id bigint(20) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

course-id int(ll) YES MUL NULL

discounted int(ll) YES MUL NULL

course discount

A".-
( discountjd

Fig. 3.7: Entity Relational Diagram - Course-Discount Table

3.2.9 Course_multiple_discount Table

This is a junction table for associating course and multiple discount tables to represent 

their many-to-many relationship. See Table 3.13 and Figure 3.8 for details.
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Fig. 3.8: Entity Relational Diagram - Course-Multiple-Discount Table

Thb. 3.13: Structure of Course_Multiple_Discount

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id bigint(20) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

courseJd int(ll) YES MUL NULL

multiple-discount Jd int(ll) YES MUL NULL

3.2.10 Course-registration Table

This is a junction table for associating course and registration tables in order to 

represent their many-to-many relationship. Through this table, we can easily query 

courses registered per registration, or registered students per course. See Table 3.14 

and Figure 3.9 for details.
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Tab. 3.14: Structure of Course-Registration

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id bigint(20) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

course-id int(ll) YES MUL NULL

registration-id int(U) MUL NULL

feeType int(ll) YES NULL

courseregistration

Fig. 3.9: Entity Relational Diagram - Course-Registration Table

3.2.11 Discount Table

The Discount table contains the discount name, discount rate, and is associated with 

a quarter id. See Table 3.15 and Figure 3.10 for details.
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Tab. 3.15: Structure of Discount Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(U) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

name varchar(255) YES NULL

discount double YES NULL

quartered int(ll) YES NULL

Fig. 3.10: Entity Relational Diagram - Discount Table

3.2.12 Discount-item Table

The Discount-item table collects discounted course details during registration. Every 

record is associated with a receipt record. This table keeps track of the discounted 

course name, course number, discount rate (in percentage), and the applied discount 

amount. See Table 3.16 and Figure 3.11 for details.
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Tab. 3.16: Structure of Discount J tem Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

name varchar(255) YES NULL

discount double YES NULL

value double YES NULL

courseNumber varchar(255) YES NULL

receipt-id int(ll) YES MUL NULL

Fig. 3.11: Entity Relational Diagram - Discount -Item Table
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3.2.13 Header Table

This table contains the header name and viewing status. A header acts as a title 

representing a group of categories. See Table 3.17 and Figure 3.12 for details.

Tab. 3.17: Structure of Header Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

name varchar(255) YES NULL

view char(l) YES NULL

id J C name 

header

Fig. 3.12: Entity Relational Diagram - Header Table

3.2.14 Header^category Table

This is a junction table for Header and Category tables in representing many-to-many

relationship. See Table 3.18 and Figure 3.13 for details.
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Tab. 3.18: Structure of Header-Category Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id bigint(20) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

header Jd int(ll) YES NULL

category-id int(ll) YES NULL

Fig. 3.13: Entity Relational Diagram - Header-Category Table

3.2.15 Marketing Table

This table is used to collect registered students’ information for marketing purposes.

See Table 3.19 and Figure 3.14 for detail.
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Tab. 3.19: Structure of Marketing Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

classLevel varchar(255) YES NULL

degree varchar(255) YES NULL

bulletin int(ll) YES NULL

flyer int(ll) YES NULL

newspaper varchar(255) YES NULL

radioStation varchar(255) YES NULL

wordOfMouth int(ll) YES NULL

phoneCall int(ll) YES NULL

web int(ll) YES NULL

other varchar(255) YES NULL

otherWeb varchar(255) YES NULL

ad varchar(255) YES NULL

attend int(ll) YES NULL

extend Classes int(l1) YES NULL

registration-id int(ll) YES MUL NULL
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Fig. 3.14: Entity Relational Diagram - Marketing Table

3.2.16 Multiple Discount Table

The Multiple discount table is targeted to discount designated courses or categories. 

In the CELORS, the “numCourse” field relates to a discount which is applied when 

a minimum number of designated courses is selected. For example, when the “num- 

Courses” field is set to “3”, a discount is applied to the third and subsequent desig

nated courses. The “minNumCourses” field is a newly added field. When this field 

is set, the discount will apply to all applicable courses when registering for the mini

mum number of designated courses.For example, if the “minNumCourses” field is set 

to “2”, a discount will apply to all designated courses as long as a minimum of two 

courses are selected. “numCourses” and “minNumCourses” fields cannot be used at 

the same time. See Table 3.20 and Figure 3.15 for details.
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Tab. 3.20: Structure of Multiple-Discount Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL auto-increment

name varchar(255) NO NULL

numCourses int(ll) YES NULL

discount double YES NULL

program int(ll) YES NULL

quartered int(U) YES NULL

minNumCourses int(ll) YES NULL

Fig. 3.15: Entity Relational Diagram - Multiple-Discount Table
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3.2.17 Quarter Table

This table contains all the information relating to a particular quarter. In the 

CELORS, the parking_fee and parking.pass tables were dropped from the previous 

version of the CELORS and more attributes were added to this version. Now there are 

parking_fee, osher_parking_fee, osher_membership_fee, and max.osher-course_allowed. 

The showQuarter attribute controls the viewability by students of the course cate

gories of the quarter. The parking-fee attribute refers to the daily parking fee for the 

CSUSB campus.

In the past, all Osher-related fees were hard-coded. If any fee changed, the course 

manager didn’t have control to modify it. The system administrator had to check 

every single line of code, recompile, and update the production environment. Hence, 

those fees were added in this table and the CEL staff who have privileges to maintain 

courses can easily modify these fees. The osher .par king-fee is the quarterly parking fee 

for people taking Osher courses. The osher.membership-fee is charged to people who 

register for Osher courses. The max.osher.courses.allowed is the maximum number of 

Osher courses that a student can register per quarter. See Table 3.21 and Figure 3.16 

for details.
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Thb. 3.21: Structure of Quarter Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL auto-increment

name varchar(255) NO UNI

startTime varchar(255) YES NULL

stopTime var char (255) YES NULL

showQuarter int(ll) YES NULL

parkingJee double YES 0

osher-parking_pass double YES 0

osher-membershipJee double YES 0

max_osher_courses-allowed int(ll) YES 0
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Fig. 3.16: Entity Relational Diagram - Quarter Table

3.2.18 Receipt Table

This table contains the total fees of courses taken, parking fee, membership fee, and 

applied coupon discount. Every receipt corresponds to a registration record. See 

Table 3.22 and Figure 3.17 for details.
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Tab. 3.22: Structure of Receipt Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL autoencrement

registration-id int(ll) YES NULL

couponed int(ll) YES NULL

couponAmount double YES NULL

parkingPass var char (255) YES NULL

parkingOsher varchar(255) YES NULL

parkingPassQuanti ty varchar(255) YES NULL

park ingP ass A mount double YES NULL

subTotal double YES NULL

total double YES NULL

osherMembership varchar(255) YES NULL
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Fig. 3.17: Entity Relational Diagram - Receipt Table

3.2.19 Registration Table

This table stores students’ contact information. See Table 3.23 and Figure 3.18 for 

details.

In the past, students were required to enter their social security numbers. Cur

rently, we use student IDs (CSUSB MyCoyote ID) instead. “EnrolledDate” is added 

here for this purpose, which stores the date and time that the registration occurred. In 

2009, a new online payment regulation, PCI compliance, was implemented at CSUSB. 

PayPal was selected for the CELORS’s payment processing system. In order to eas

ily trace payment records, six (6) new fields were added to this table: correlationld, 

transact ionld, avsCode, cvv2Match, payerld, and order Time.
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Tab. 3.23: Structure of Registration Table

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL autoJncrement

lastName varchar(255) YES NULL

firstName varchar(255) YES NULL

middlelnitial varchar(255) YES NULL

ssn text YES NULL

otherName varchar(255) YES NULL

address varchar(255) NULL

city . varchar(255) NULL

state varchar(255) NULL

zip varchar(255) NULL

email varchar(255) NULL

workEmail int(l) NULL

homeEmail int(l) NULL

employer varchar(255) NULL

dayphorie varchar(255) NULL

workDayPhone int(l) NULL '

homeDayPhone int(l) NULL

otherDayPhone int(l) NULL

nightPhone varchar(255) NULL

workNightPhone int(l) NULL

homeNightP hone int(l) NULL

otherNightPhone int(l) NULL

dob date
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Tab. 3.24: Structure of Registration Table - Cont.

Field Type Null Key Default Extra

sex int(l) YES NULL

status int(ll) YES NULL

rules int(l) YES NULL

quartered int(ll) NO NULL

dayPhoneExt varchar(255) YES NULL

rules int(l) YES NULL

ethnicity varchar(255) YES NULL

apt varchar(255) YES NULL

poBox varchar(255) YES NULL

country varchar(255) YES NULL

enrolledDate date NULL

correlationld varchar(255) YES NULL

transaction^ varchar(255) YES NULL

avsCode varchar(255) YES NULL

cw2Match varchar(255) YES NULL

payerld varchar(255) YES NULL

orderTime varchar(255) YES NULL
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Fig. 3.18: Entity Relational Diagram - Registration Table
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3.2.20 Staff Table

The Staff table contains the staff member’s name, E-mail, login, and password for 

accessing the CELORS staff pages. Staff receive notification by E-mail if the regNotify 

or specialRegNotify is set to on. The specialRegNotify is used for special registration 

types, like cohort courses. The staff roles are defined here. These are course manager 

(manage_course_permission), registration manager (process_student_permission), and 

marketing report manager (manage_report_permission). The functions of the report 

manager are not implemented at this stage. It is created upon request of CEL staff. 

See Table 3.25 and Figure 3.19 for details.
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Tab. 3.25: Structure of Staff Table

Field iyPe Null Key Default Extra

id int(ll) NO PRI NULL

username varchar(255) NO UNI

password varchar(255) Yes NULL

firstname varchar(255) YES NULL

lastname varchar(255) YES NULL

email varchar(255) YES NULL

regNotify char(l) YES NULL

specialRegNotify char(l) YES NULL

manage.course_permission tinyint(l) YES 0

process-student-permission tinyint(l) YES 0

manage-report-permission tinyint(l) YES 0
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Fig. 3.19: Entity Relational Diagram - Staff Table
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4. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

4.1 User Interface Design

The CELORS is a pure Web-based application, Therefore its user interfaces are de

signed to support most popular Web browsers, such as Microsoft Internet Explorer 

and Mozilla Firefox and to be accessible by all kinds of users. All interfaces are gener

ated dynamically on the server side using JSP, based on the user’s role or selections.

4.1.1 Adminis trator Pages

Admin Login Page

This is the starting page for administrators. In order to use these administration 

functionalities, an authorized CELORS administrator must login first to execute the 

CELORS admin tasks. (Figure 4.1).
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CEL Home Admin Login 

Administrator Page

asg mi
Fwqc4 password?

CopyriuM 0 2006 • CSUSH of EftierKfad Learning • 5500 UnJyernty parkway • San BarrMrdino, CA 112407T« l«phoiM (909)53 7-5975 ’ FAX (909) 53749 0? * E-mail 1« a j|b *d„

Fig. 4.1: Administrator Login Page

List Staff Page

This page lists all available accounts sorted by the creation time. It shows staff’s 

name, E-mail, username, E-mail notification status, and permissions (Figure 4.2).
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^^^Califqrni^StatirUniversjtyFSaTijBerna^diqo- ’*'**tr” Homo ■ About u» i faq» i cont«tu* i sit«M»P

staff Home

Administrator Page

.1 W
Acosta Lydia lacosta lacosta@csusb.edu z Edit Delete

Durham Diyaira Diyaira durhamd@csusb. edu z z Edit Delete

McAdams Steve mcadamss mcadamss@csusb.edu z z Edit Delete

PJattner Christine Christine plattner@csusb.edu z z Edit Delete

Sterling Jerdy jstertin jstertin@csusb.edu z Edit Delete

Torres Sheila storres storres@csusb.edu z Edit Delete

Valdivia Olga Olga osuarez@csusb.edu ✓ z Edit Delete

Vilchis Aurora vilchis vilchis@csusb.edu z z Edit Delete
Wang Birdy Birdy bwang@csusb.edu Z z Edit Delete

Copjfrlyl>t^20M * of tXandvd L«*f  r4ny • 5SM UrtiviHfcify P*rfcw^y  * flan BMnicdliia, CA *2407TaUpI »on« IW) M7- S9 7 5 • FAX (W9) 5 JMM7 ‘ tnruil M J «

Fig, 4.2: List Staff Page

Create Staff Page

This page is designed to create an account for a staff person who is responsible for any 

CELORS tasks but doesn’t have an account yet. The username has to be unique and 

there is no length limit. The E-mail field has to be a valid e-mail format (Figure 4.3).
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CaliforniTStattftjniversjcy, "SanjBernardino, Hemal About Ih I FAQ1 I Contact III I Sila Map

CEL Home » Manage Staffs » Create Staff

Create Staff
T

Co Mfr^hl«1004 » CS(J S B Cu«ley« of En l#ndwt L*nnsirlU  • SSM *ity  Pj. L « 8«a<ui db^, C ARWplw nw (4M) S1MJW5 ■ FAX (909} $JL 5W7 * E-mail i i? -frJ-

Fig. 4.3: Create Staff Page

Edit Staff Page

The administrator can reset the staff person’s password, modify E-mail address and 

notification settings, or enable/disable privileges through this page (Figure 4.4).
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CEL Home » Manage Staffs » Edit Staff

Edit Staff

Copyright £3006 - CSltStt Coll*go  Citendod L«<nina ■ ASM UiUwrtlry Poikwoy ■ 5*n  QrriMfdltip, CAA24C7 TttepfHxw [tMl 53T-MT5 • FAX {»») W4W * E*maU  * »

Fig. 4.4: Edit Staff Page

Delete Staff Page

This is a confirmation page to eliminate the chance of deleting a staff record by 

accident (Figure 4.5).
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CELHome » Manage Starts » De tat a Staff

Delete Staff
Are you sure you wish to delete the Following staff ?

Staff; Wang Birdy

Username; Birdy

(Delete) C?a.Qcefj

Cppyttyi'itfitStiM *.CSUSS  Colfegti of Learning ‘£508 Uriverity Pai kwdy ' Saif Sonnatd[Hut CAii3JlQ7TtlfBpFKsnd (iWJJ 53^&iJrS‘■ FAX {M9) 837*8tJQ7't&$&?

Fig. 4.5: Delete Staff Page

Change Password Page

This page is to change the administrator’s own password (Figure 4.6).

Atimtn Homa » Change Password

Administrator Page

Copy right ^2006 * CSUSB College -<H Extended Laming -5500 Wr»iveraity‘ Parkway» S&n&imardii>D4 CAS54O7 \FAX (G09)537-S9i)7:‘E^»|f.j5^W^W '"

Fig. 4.6: Change Password Page - Administrator
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4.1.2 Staff Pages

Login Page

This is the staff authentication page. Every authorized staff member is assigned 

a unique username and a default password for his/her first login. Once logged in, 

he/she can change his/her password through the Change Password page anytime. It 

is recommended that staff change their passwords after their first login (Figure 4.7).

CSUSB
CSUSB Co^go UHLmJng

Urtraclty Partway Ssn Bernardino, CA92407'2?U
Telcpw^e -909) Wf-SOTS’ Fax (909) 597-690? • E-mail cml&ciueb odu

Updated ^an 3rd, 201Q 
Contact Wvi'ffia&er

Fig. 4.7: Staff Login Page

List Quarters Page

This is the first page staff sees once logged in successfully. It lists past and current 

quarters in chronological order. It also shows the numbers of new or unprocessed 

registrations (Figure 4.8).
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Staff Homa

Fdl 2004'

WAntei-2005

Spring 2005

Summer 2005

Fefl2QQ5

6 WnWZOOO

Spring 20C6

Summer 2QCQ

9 jFdl 2008

10 W>l«2007 Jan 1.2007

11 SpftnQ2007

12 Summer 2007

13 Fall 20Q7

Dm 11,2004

Jan 1.2005 Mar 31.2005

Apr 1.2005 Jan 30.2005

Jun 1,2005 $tp\2CC9

Fap 1.2005 Deci, 2006

Jan 1.2006 Mar3\20C6

Apf 1,2006 Jun 30,2000

V 2006 Sea 212000

Sep D. 2006 Dec 13.2000

Apr 1.2007

Mar 30.2007 Jun 16.2007

Xn17.2007

Seo 10.2004

NotVtwibM

Menage Courwe M Net Vtonfafa I

Fig. 4,8: List Quarters Page

Prtx»M Studtrttl

Proem*  Studanf*

piucwi Wudeote M Menage CotrtM

S<P 1.2007 IP*  031,2007

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

Clone Quarter Page

Instead of typing in hundreds of courses, categories, and other attributes every quar

ter, the CELORS provides a clone function to simplify the course manager’s quarterly 

tasks. All fees will be the same as the source quarter if left blank. Cloning a quarter 

might take a little bit longer to finish depending upon the size of the source quarter. 

Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only (Figure 4.9).
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Staff Home » Clone Quarter
. -.j*. j. Please Select a quarter... 

.......
t Dec ?1( 31 ?j 2010 ±3

t~DM~;j *31"-":"! 2010 -13
* ' 7 r^V" Derail is NOT viewable. Remember to charge it ate modifying all courses.

t . "

I z

Copyrf#tf ©Wte ‘ CSUSS Collage of Extended leainkijj » SSOO Partway < Srh B&mardtn^GA V240?.TttiErphotM (9<h9 j 537*5  975 * FAX {WOJ S3 7*5?>fl7 :- E*tnoil  ft ao

Fig. 4.9: Clone Quarter Page

Edit Quarter

This page provides course managers the ability to set up a variety of attributes as

sociated with a specific quarter such as the parking pass fee, the Osher membership 

fee, etc. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only (Figure 4.10).
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Staff Home » Winter 2010 » Edit Quarter

Copyright CSiiiSft C&ite$b4/£;rteitdfrd Learning * 5&00 Univ«nU{y’ft«rtway*  San dernardltia^CA5374597 5 ■

Fig. 4.10: Edit Quarter Page

View Category List Page

This page lists all categories for a selected quarter. Access to this attribute is limited 

to course managers only (Figure 4.11).
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Add Category

Click the toEffAthfl rtarre can quickly jjrrp to cesired category list

Busina ss/Ma nag e m a n t 
Desert Studies
Online Courses
Palm Desert Courses
MBA far Executives

Computers & IT 
Education hr Educators 
Personal Enrichment 
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 
Summer Session 2009 6W2

Courses for Kids
Health & Human Services
Test Preparation
Online Degree Programs 
Conferences

‘.■/"'T' .Options' .,...■ ,.C.VIow8S* b™1'5I
'" ; i:dK

ErSi. iJwiOj

Edit Celra:

W.l

Edit Dilute

trdtte

Edit De fete

feds Delete

lck tx-fe;o

Edit Dfitete1448 Gran: EWvotoprrtert and Managama

£13 i Delate1454 I'ljman RtuourocdManagomoft

1418 Buainesa Mdragwnwt (OrtUra) (No Course Provided)

1417. 'fi.ry.ri4f. s fcPrasWwoiai (No Course Provided)

1418 tkrtSrtess.'Mas-Bgerwr!’ Paun Desert Cerripuj (No Gourde Provided) 

PlT^CSU^J?enW(NoCootsPrcwidod) '

1421 Co!>toma Oawnrawn Associoiron Profoesional Cortrl.caio Program

I: -U$ta&i UsrtfK^jnrt (No Goursd Prowded)

1431. lyjncraa Spdculiiatoi S<ir-»» ■ Palm Desert Campus (No Course Provided)

Fig. 4.11: View Category List Page

Create Category Page

This page is used to create a new category. A category can be set to be associated 

with more than one header. Default category is not viewable by the public. Access 

to this attribute is limited to course managers only (Figure 4.12).
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’•"*sr'"" Ho™ I About lh I FAQi | Contact U5 I Sit. Map

Staff Home » Winter 2010 » Create Category

IKasEi^Q
" \ft--r-LJ''..‘r11- “ --. - ----- -----t-LU-l^X.—ic -in.-u-. - - --. T I

WH-rej... hj,;.-.^;;;^. ; -TOMir

□Computers & IT 
rcowtasforKar_..' "r~JL~: ~rrrr~L
CDesert Studies
r^EduratiSrfocfeASajtnra 2 ~ . ~ □ .'T " .1 .^—:?L.~ I

□Hearni & Human Services
DQniif^Ci^TOS^.T2Zr:”r5_.i.''-.; --J." 7-'
□Personal Enrichment

Pictemtffi!V,*t"!'rT7^r~2^?_7-J.2.?^£n'-''~"~ jZ.Tl
□Pew Desert Courses
□OsTtorLjfeJong LearrinolnsIitutB . _ —t---------------------—.—1

□Onirto Degree Proorams

□Summer Session 2009 6W2
*,i --

□Conferences ••. 11 ■ - .„ . "□J
r ■ ~; " 1zn m./ Z”ZH

Copyright 4S2UC& ^CSUSLt Colhiga of Extandud Laming ■ 5StWUniA»r»|f/ Piiekwtty Barnard inu2C A 92*Q7  Tokjj I so w (9 09] 53/.SI7 & • FAX (MQ| S2M9D7 * E- nt til i - * M t

Fig. 4.12: Create Category Page

Edit Category Page

This page (Figure 4.13) allows the course manager to edit the category name, visibil

ity, and its associated headers. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers 

only.
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Homa i About Ui I FAQt I ContMtllc t Sit* Mop

Staff Homa >» Winter 2010 » Edit Category

Clgiaino.... . .. ...
r r “C -fsSR Advanced Grant Fund-Raising Workshops

EBwiriesS/Mariagerrgrg' 
□Computers & IT 
CCoiwstixWsTXZ 
□Dawnsiudies

X3

□Health & Hernan Services 
pOnliwCowwa.. ■jTsTT 
□Personal Enrichment
Plea Preparation ' "lr'' LT-"- 
□Palm Desen Courses
QpifS LifetongLeaming InsMutT 
□Osher Lifelong Learning IntUtLiw

Cuba for Executives

>T "T-

□Conferences

j

□
J

23
□

CepyrigM &2OO4 * CSUfi D m EMtand«d Ltar nlnj ■ SWC Unfr*iiity  ParUway * Ban awiWdtf'?, CA ?2*O7T*I«P  t»h*  f»9) 5J7-4S7S * FAX p») »MN? » E-AilM i Lr su

Fig. 4.13: Edit Category Page

Delete Category Page

This is a confirmation page (Figure 4.14) before a category is permanently removed 

from the database. The category cannot be deleted if any courses are associated with 

it. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only.
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Staff Homo » Winter 2010 » Do lot o Category

Are you sure you wish to delete category Advanced Grant Fund-Raising Workshops?

Cop fright »C&USI) CuUtga of Eatandotf * £M>0 4Jntv»rilt> Paikway' EonBHiwdinO. C A 43*47'T«l* 1ihon« (4(H) 517*531 S * FAX jKfl) 53T-53G7 VE-iitaJi nhi

Fig. 4.14: Delete Category Page

View Course List Page

This page shows courses associated with a specific quarter and category. Access to 

this attribute is limited to course managers only (Figure 4.15).

/
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Staff Homo » winter 2010 » Test Preparation

Mfl-GeiJM

5 „ .4L..C ••• i 11' ' ] 11 •• • • v, r. ;.g.j

S3W
TH "■ ■ "

< E£CR iaw>l i CPK*w  Prototdcsui Clear Credential Candidaiei ftanuery 30) ■ J —-----------------
'< ECU CttW lews ‘ j

5997 EECR 10264)2 CPR tor Protosscnst Ctoar Credcntot Condidatoi (March 27) lift Dctefe

59W' E6CR jpfwT’l U.&'Wm;tito£m E preparesan cwrw {February 0) 1,11 "Wtv'-J
'- ; • .a JM? ' i ■’ Jess’" j !

6027 | EECR 1018-02 US, Comviuaen Ensmiruoan Proparivcn Cxxrss (March 20) Effi3

Copyright <1706 • CMIStt Colkfto of Extended turning < 55«J Un^»F«ity Poikwoy * fian Btm^diruj, CA 92407 TufsplKt n» I1OT) 557’5175 * FAX {W9J 5I?<5'»7 * E-niAll f n

Fig. 4.15: View Course List Page

Create Course Page

This page will generate a new course associated with a designated quarter and cate

gory. If the registration deadline is set, students cannot register through the CELORS 

after that date. For online courses, the “No Registration Deadline Applied” box is 

checked. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only (Figure 4.16 and 

Figure 4.17).
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Staff Home » Winter 2010 » Creative & Graphic Arte for Young People » Create Course
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r;L 
r

31TF)' 2009 {3
CNo Registration Deadline Applied.

r" Advanced Gran! Fund-Raising Workshops
; ■" ■ '"'I i □ Advanced Reddimlial Construction Superintendent (ARCS) Doorgnation Program
('■ ■ *'  □ Business fi Professional Writing

7 ” ■' □ Business Management (Onlihe)
■I. . ■'TXT';.'. ; t J Business Miscellaneous
. 2'.XX7J7.... — BusinsssiManagomeM• Palm OesonCnmpus
;..”.'U7Lkv J S □ CSLtSB Downtown Confer

_ j rn California Downtown Association Professorial Comffeate Program
7 '■■' O Civil E*  Filing Training anti Ceitificalion

■ ' t. ') □ Concrete Spcciallz alien Senes • Palm Desert Campus
. ; □ Construction Series - Palm Desert Campus 

■;•' ■ Q Grant Dovoiopmtml and Managomont
. ' jO Grant Duvolopmoni and Management - point Desert Campus
■„7 ' _rj QHuman Resources Managumont
'X-XXX "'7.~ ~ j □ Human Resources Management- Palm Desert Campus 
71777'1.1□ Management & Leadoreliip SkiOs Series

■■■■ ■ j O Mediation. Negotiation & Conflict Resolution

FL2X *1  OReerdentlat Construction Superintendent (RCSIJDesionawn Program
•“ ' O Supervisory Skills Development

..:....Xj3O Xdvencod Web f’afiu Design
D Advanced Electronic Arts

731□ Computer Grapluca and Design
□ Computer Graphics and Design . Palm Desert Campus 

73S□ Computer ano Information Taclmofogy - Palm Desert Campus 
iX/.”! Computer-Aided Drafting and Design

j-. y......’ ri ComputerlMS Software Application
Vl'FLZXXX i □ Computers i Info ■Rtchnolw Microsoft-Certified iTTrahing

C Electronic Ans
□ Etactronte Arts-Palm Desert Campus

■■J: 3 Internet, Design and Technical Programs (Ortnoj
■. * S' Networking and CorripTIA Certification Programs

□ Wob Page Design
t’ -LLTuZlI t" j □WebPage Oosign - Palm Desert Campus

f i.' " '■ _ j D Courses for Kids
'...^□Creative & Graphic Arts for Young People

77-.-X-."I. .10Study SkiisWorkshop
07X12. \ Y J O Tost preparation • Courses for Kids

i..b. 
f :

Fig. 4.17: Create Course Page - Cont.

Edit Course Page

Course attributes can be modified through this page (Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19).

Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only.
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Staff Home » Winter 2010 » California Downtown Association Professional Certificate Program » Edit Course

f- (S5uM 3010
Zr?^pj^jCahfomta Dowjirmm Association ProfoGOtonaJ Conhctrfa Program 

t Downtown Capital Projects: Development and Im!

■ dcvolopoefit di dcx*-ntwn  capital projects irodT th®-1’ pvriipuctI'Vuucf 'plft'ntiing'7 "
■' | building and sa£uty« CEQA, the bld prucutiMi project anting vaunt, packing / 

^traffic etudiWi padcstriarjd and public space.

UAbout California Downtown Atlnociation
fKji
<a* iGain thtf skills you ntrad and the recognition you dasorvv Through thia unique 

I Univumity-sponnorvd cvrtiilcatv program, deftignud aapuclally tor tho»« working 
- J in the tlelo of downtown xcvxtallrntion, In partnership with the California 

.. 1 Downtown Association (CDA), the College of Extended Learning at Cal State San
< , J Bernardino is proud to Introduce the California Downtown Association

'^l3 EECR 1377

1.4CEUS

$0.00 (includes materials)

2382700 $495.00

3
I

1

50.00

h 50.00

Thursday and Friday, March 26*27  (2 meetings)

8.30 am-4:30 pm

CNo RogtsvaSon Deaclne Apffcd

OAKLAND-CStl East Bay7s Oakland Professional Deval opr

' Nicole Cnsle. principal. Terra Nova Planning & Research, Ira

y WW**»  Doodlme Av&iiod,.

Fig. 4.18: Edit Course Page
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yr*

■;. , 7..'; . L; j£j| M Courses for Kids
CraatEve A Graphic Arts fat Young People

F3S.> Stuffy Skils Wflritshep
y TmI Preparation - Courses for Kid*

k*.^, ?.w....+. *.:...<?T i *2 DeSvrt Studies

7 '..-j : ^73^ Hl CPR Training
** ?x7"x^2L26* Certificate m School Business Management

S! Eerty Education
y Education for Educator* ■ P^m Desert Campus

C ‘ Educ alien: Lcamjngrt'eaehing Sffa'egles (Onfrw)

Fig. 4.19: Edit Course Page - Cont.

Delete Course Page

This is a confirmation page before a course is permanently removed from the database. 

The course cannot be deleted if any registration is associated with. Access to this 

attribute is limited to course managers only (Figure 4.20).

1 Registration OfisdliriB Appltat

(T2£T a? '■■ ■

*"■‘:.4^AdwnctdG*antFuniS-RalsingWctkshops
I "'* ** ** " L'Tl.*'  15? Advanced Rctlctentlai extraction Sugerintamfont (ARCS) Designation Program 
f. * s .f.....^.^, BvsinBM 4 Praia wforMl Writing
L‘.X.2..00tJ JJt1? Bumobss Management (Onlrw)
"■ "7*'* r & Busktest Miscellaneous
i '7?? TT3M im'nessAlanegcmsnt * Pa m Desert Campus
P-ytjjL— j .-^ CSUSB Downton Center

Crtifcmiii Dowitown Assocsaton PrtjfatsxinaJ Certfcste Program
£ wTLAu...* !'' J C-rvd E-Filibg Training and Certificfrsiaa
f.?L.... '.. J * a J12 Conc/efo Sp eoallzation Series ■ Pm O«Mfl Campus 
??-... i* "? "‘-ICxtrucUcn Sorias - Palm Desert Campus 

rj5fJC""3 & Grant DGveloprrent ano Management
& Grant De^wT'Wtand Man;agj>m«ni • Pai® Desert Qtfssws 

Human R« sources Manag^TMbnt
* ,7?.; j V Humart Rwouttes Ma^^w^nl - Palm C^*»d  Campv*  
, ’., V!'"7 <yfl Ktanoju^nl 1 Lvadentnc Skills Seos

Radwan Negotiation A Conflict Resolution
,’.’XL73 i*?Rasiaenbd  Coni'mcticc Supefinsendetnl <RCS Ij DestgnJMoa Program
c, Tul^ 54 Supervisory 5*11*3  D«v*Opmenl

*. -*■£•. ":-••. ... _j *2  Affianced Web Page Design
t.7 Advanced Etectonx Arts
US2E3?’?. *2  CofTtpular Grapfae and Design

‘2 Comfluler Graphic*  and Design - Pa?m Desert Campos 
£££2^7*  * *:,■ Computer anef Informavon Technology • P^m Desert Campus 
STL1 3*»•'**'  Cwnpu»r*A«1a<J  Drafting and Design

■ •■’••, ,v y^v^^CampwUpMSSdfwwirir Appftcation
■ .' '"i Camptiteffl A Info Technokgy: K%crttsoh*Cortdted  iTTraming
; EKttirvnfc Arts
£,. "_.7x ^--'"T 5? Ektitfrcnic Arts-PaJm Desert Cusrspui

31’2 hierne L Design and Techno Pipgrams (On^irw> 
EZXSC:^, ,7-ttf Networidng -snd CompTIA Gorttfco&ri Programs

Ffig*  Design
••. 7. * ■■■' "..?w"J 55 Web Page Design ’ Pa&n Desert Campus
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Are you sure you wish to delete course A Passionate Pursuit (Faculty Lecture Class held at 
Palm Springs Art Museum)?

1 JIT

C*py4[jrit  ©‘2005- C3USB Cettegeal Extended Learning » 5500 ihilfer&lty Psrkw&y7;SBfi B^rntrdliK^CA 0240? -Telephone * FAX (909) 537-530?*

Fig. 4.20: Delete Course Page

View Header List Page

This page lists all headers in the CELORS and their viewable status. Access to this 

attribute is limited to course managers only (Figure 4.21).
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Staff Home » Winter 2010 » Manage Headers

[ EiCfit
E<Jft

EtM D&ate

Ml
Et^i Delete

£?:

N0tVi4«abj^

4 Deien Srua.ss

;■ ru^y- 
T JOfllliw Ctwraer

£ ~J EdiKialiunrurEd^aiDrs

b^ga

.  .iff
&si.Dr.ii5»

A&&a&r

T tf*» ,/*•■■■ jto

Ecm o«t«te

g7 J Ccn#wwc<ni .■■"■■

2 CcrrtpuliW't S tT

8 H»ahh & HuffliM S^mooa

8 Personal EntfdwerH

11 Pdrft D«i»rt C<ferc>»4

) j; fHh®r Ufafong U«wi»J IfaUit a ,

16 Sumir e.- S»w«j*  2009 GW2

Ei&'&d-U'. ;.;'■ ■ ■;

Copyright ft iOCHJ • C&JJS8 College cf Extended Learning ■ 5503 l/idver&lty Partway * Suit fletttardJifte, CA 82407 TefephttW |>)8) 537 * FAX SJ^S 0>

Fig. 4.21: View Header List Page

Create Header Page

This is header creation page. An empty header name or duplicate header name is not 

allowed. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only (Figure 4.22).
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Copyright $ 2006 * CSUSB Cotage of Extended turning ■ MOO Vnlvartfty Fertway * 5m Bcftwrdino. CA 92407 Telephone |W)) SO 7-5Q75 ■ FAX (900} 5 lt.fi 0 7 * Ermeit Od «ft e i

Fig. 4.22: Create Header Page

Edit Header Page

The attributes of a header can be changed through this page (Figure 4.23). Access 

to this attribute is limited to course managers only.
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Copyright ‘ CSUSB College cl Extended Learning - SSOO University ParkwayD*/njndind.CA9J407“ TfcltpIbOJiejMlSj Sir^TS F FAX (3OS) M7-5M7*

Fig. 4.23: Edit Header Page

Delete Header Page

This is a confirmation page to remind the course manager that the header record is 

going to be removed permanently from the database. The header cannot be deleted 

if it is associated with any categories. Access to this attribute is limited to course 

managers only (Figure 4.24).
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Staff Home» Winter 2010 » Manage Headers » Delete Header

Are you sure you wish to deiete Header' Courses for Kids ?

Copyright 6 CSUSB Coli«g« of Extended Learning* 5500 Uni ver si ry Parkway *;Saa : S«f turd Ina, C A l&tttf 
Te^phdfe fttaj SlMm * FAX (909} 537-5507 > E-titdh^1'?

Fig. 4.24: Delete Header Page

View Discount List Page

This page (Figure 4.25) shows all offered discounts in the quarter. Access to this 

attribute is limited to course managers only.
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Staff Homo » Winter 2010 » List MomborshlprClub Discounts

ftdd MembarWp/Club Discount

|CSllSa Alumni tasodaton | 10% OS |ErH Dc*W
;CSUSBFad£y,andSK!TPtoiun;i J LJCjtdfJ lEdd^D^eM 
CSUS8 Retirees AssocslBn Discount | 10% 05 |Ed<l Seine 

.L-de-mj Enyro SHRM Mamba Discount lJ 0% OSJ |Lia _ Beta^

Copyright 200*5  » C&OSD College el extended Learning 4 5500 Un^a'slty Parkway * Sah Barnard in a+£ A 92407 Telaplwiie (999] 53T.9MS » FAX (Mty 517-5907 < E-mail * ji ,tM *

Fig. 4.25: View Discount List Page

Create Discount Page

A new discount can be generated through this page (Figure 4.26). The discount name 

must be unique and cannot be empty. A valid discount rate is any percentage more 

than 0 but less than 100. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only.
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Staff Home » Winter 2010 » List Membcrship/Club Discount » Add Membarshlp/CIub Discount

Copyright © MOT.*  CSUSB Co lit v® ot Exuded Leemkig«55iN university Parkway • S4rk9&rnar<Jlno, CA 9240? ‘felophufl*  pftty.n&W5 •TAX [M»j 537-5907 *

Fig. 4.26: Create Discount Page

Edit Discount Page

This page provides an interface to modify the discount rate and name (Figure 4.27). 

The same restrictions apply here as in creating a new discount. Access to this at

tribute is limited to course managers only.
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Staff Home » Winter 2010 » List Membership  ̂I uh Discount» Edit Membershlp/Club Discount

no

Copyright i©2DM ■ CSUSB Collvga oi Euitendacl Lnamlng * 5500 iTrdvtually Partway » San B»rardino. CA 52407 Ttfltphon*  (909) 537-5975 » FAX(M9» 537’5507 ■ E-mail -*  JJ

Fig. 4.27: Edit Discount Page

Delete Discount Page

This is a warning page for deleting a discount. The discount cannot be deleted if it 

is applied to any registrations. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers 

only (Figure 4.28).
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Staff Home » Winter 2010 >* Manage Membershlp/Club Discounts » Delete Mernbershlp/Club Discount

Are you sure you wish to delete Memembershlp/Club Discount ASTD Member Discount? 

'Delete) (cancel)

Ccpyf*u»it  €*  SOM - C SU8B Collkg ■ of (betentfed L*  ■ r - MOO Onkai alty Park*  aV ' Sats 8*rmr  C A 92407foupbun*  JOMJ 537*  FAX (MO) SJ7-5MT - & mall

Fig. 4,28: Delete Discount Page

View Coupon List Page

This page (Figure 4.29) lists all advertising coupon code discounts for the quarter.

Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only.
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Staff Home » Fall 2005 » List Coupons

Fig. 4.29: View Coupon List Page

Create Coupon Page

A new advertising coupon code discount can be created here (Figure 4.30). The 

coupon code must be unique to the quarter and cannot be empty. The discount rate 

must be entered in numbers more than 0 but less than 100. Access to this attribute 

is limited to course managers only.
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Fig. 4.30: Create Coupon Page

Edit Coupon Page

The coupon code and discount rate can be modified on this page (Figure 4.31). The 

same restrictions are applied as creating a coupon code. Access to this attribute is 

limited to course managers only.
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Fig. 4.31: Edit Coupon Page

Delete Coupon Page

This is a warning page (Figure 4.32) for deleting a coupon code. The coupon code 

cannot be deleted if used in that quarter. Access to this attribute is limited to course 

managers only.
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Staff Homes » Fall 2005 » Manage Coupon Codes » Delete Coupon Code

Are you sure you wish to delete Coupon Code 500-05? 
(DeleteJ (cancel)

Copyright «© 20tH5 ’ CSUSB Cottage'et Extended Learning - 55 W Umverslty Peril we/ “Jlan Berriar<fm9t:CA OF Tiliplmns i.SJT.SJM • FAX [mi 9*7.-5007  < B-iiiall

Fig, 4.32: Delete Coupon Page

View Multiple Discount List Page

This page (Figure 4.33) lists all multiple coupon programs offered during a specific 

quarter. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers only.
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staff Home » Winter 2010 » List Multiple Discounts

Add Multi. Discount

1 S '.rts ■„
[Qairtpuar Grenhra and Design Caffitaatn Plstxwnf ta06712%oa .: Frcgrsfn Discount „ ... ;L .
Eaucaiian MLftipls EnroiEm^nt Diwcunt I Edit Dekirt
iGrahlE!evcfc{HnciitandJitaMgtsmentCertffira!eBlsccunt ■ 1 v ■ ..ptngrart DiscauM.
Web Page tless<jo Certificate 10.0B712%off P Program Discount [ Edit Detels

Copyright CSUSBCcJlogu ol Extended Learning' B5GC bniverelty ^Parkway *5  anTils pitons (Sfti) 537.5975 . FAX (M0> Si?,SS10?".,Srn»ii “

Fig. 4.33: View Multiple Discount List Page

Create Multiple Discount Page

This page is for creating a new multiple courses discount (Figure 4.34). If the “Pro

gram Discount” box is checked, two types of discount may be applied: If “Deduct 

on courses” is selected, the discount only applies to qualified courses which exceed 

the designated number. For instance, if “Deduct on courses” was set to “3”, and a 

student registered for five qualified courses, only two qualified courses would receive 

the discount. If “Deduct on all qualified” is specified, the discount applies to all qual

ified courses as long as the minimum number of qualified courses is registered. For 

example, if “Deduct on all qualified” was set to 3, and a student registered for four 

qualified courses, all four courses would receive the discount. However, if only two 

qualified courses were selected, none of them would be discounted. If the “Program 

Discount” box is checked, a discount is applied to all courses as long as the student 

registers for every course in a designated program in the same quarter. Only one 

option can be set at the same time. Access to this attribute is limited to course
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managers only.

Stef I » Winter 2010 >* UM Multiply Diicount » Crtfte MuMpl* Dittount

Fig. 4.34: Create Multiple Discount Page

Edit Multiple Discount Page

This is a multiple courses discount editing page (Figure 4.35). See the applied restric

tions in the previous section. Access to this attribute is limited to course managers 

only.
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Staff Home » Winter 2010 » Liat Multiple Discount» Edit Multiple Discount

I-

. '■^V. ' ! '...."z"'................“,-V/ ■■■> "•TTj-™,'' ■

..... ■:...^.........
■ ; " - ■ ■■"■■■■ Computer Graphics and Design Certificate Discount

.06712C % OFF

; 7 and after

■ ‘' 0 ^7) and more.

when sludont registers to alt sotecied classes)

!

■X3

: 'E.ZELfc
EECR 1377 Downtown Capilal Projects: Oovelppmenl and ImplemontsUcn
EECR 1376 Promoting Downtown Programs and Businesses
EECR1346 Downtown Rovitaiszrrasn as a Practice: Ccntcxt. Trends and Tcoii

fc=:kt:,.==E=a- r*=a?.

n

□
□

Fig. 4.35: Edit Multiple Discount Page

Delete Multiple Discount Page

This is a warning page for deleting a multiple course discount (Figure 4.36). Access 

to this attribute is limited to course managers only.
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Are you sure you wish to delete Multiple Discount Computer Graphics and Design Certificate Discount? 
(Delete) (cancel)

CopyfJght >E> 200G ■ CSlISQ College of K*rendiMf  laarnfag * S530 UnlwtraityParkway,7 Sar\ BamardEnof CA.9240? Tolcpbone (909) 537>WT5 * MX (90£y WMftiJ? < E-mail

Fig. 4.36: Delete Multiple Discount Page

Search Registration Records Page

This is the starting page (Figure 4.37) when the registration manager clicks the “Pro

cess Students” button on the list quarter page (Figure 4.8). Staff can search registra

tion records by course, first name, or last name. Those selections are optional. Staff 

must pick one of the mandatory selections before proceeding. The mandatory selec

tions are pending, accepted, or rejected. Access to this page is limited to registration 

managers only.
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Staff Homo » winter 2010

Winter 2010

t Please Selected (if Applicable)

Student Search Options1

C Return CMy People Who Are Pondinp 
G Return Only People Who Have Soon Accepted 
OReturn Only People Who have Deen Rejected

Copyright <Z> 2006 * CSUSB Coltagt of Gtl»nd*d  laamtag ■ 5WO Unkot^lfy Ptrltway»San Oarnartllrw, CA 02407 Talaphon*  pCr»J M ?- M7S - FMl (005) MT*  RM? < & maB r u kfc j t «

Fig, 4.37: Search Registration Records Page

List Registration Records Page

The search result based on the criteria given from the previous section (Figure 4.38).

Access to this page is limited to registration managers only.
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Staff Homo » Winter 2010 » List Students
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Fig. 4.38: List Registration Records Page

View Registration Record Page

This page shows the student’s registration details, including marketing information 

and registered courses (Figure 4.39). The registration manager must verify the fees 

that the student payed through Paypal before approving the student’s payment on 

the Paypal Payment Web site and approving or rejecting the registration on the 

CELORS. Access to this page is limited to registration managers only.
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Staff Homo » Winter 2010 » View Student Registration Record

mgOMtt mEi
Istudeni Inlormaiion■ ez: ggj«'2

l&e! C Yes'!'No 
'•.Yoi C No

J ■ ' * ‘ , * " V ‘ "■ . TJSMTowm Johnson

Y- '■•■■■■ ■. .. X’V-7-1,126C3itoMart;ella
______ .i.ifiCYf-l

____ K,„,_-E^l°teans'da 
LL™™_^S.>WOTla

LE torma Imj ccffi yolwo.cnm

I-75O1.. how

Work

Work "/other

r 3,T60> 295-5W1 Ho™ Work Olhw
w-y»-

* ■ r.

Basic Audiometry and Hearing Problems 4 January 9-March 20

|Cddrs& Regislralkm tor Winter 2010
ifornoioVI;

2408SAD SS60.00

I ~ r—S56O.00

Fig. 4.39: View Registration Record Page

Edit Registration Record Page

This page is used to make changes on a student’s registration record under certain 

circumstances (Figure 4.40). For example, if the registered course was cancelled due 

to low enrollments, or the student entered the incorrect daily parking pass quantity, 

or selected the wrong parking pass, this feature allows the CELORS staff to correct 

online registrations. Access to this page is limited to registration managers only.
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Staff Homo » Winter 2010 View Student Reg. Record » Edit Student Registration Record

[Student hformstFdii

Cy«» ffXo
3r« CXo

Murray

Pair! cla

j-

A

I 1101 Bruckner Circle

Mountain View

| California T0if nal In US. please wieci 'Outride U5\

United Stales

W(MO
- . , ^53 | POfonuzza@ao1.com

1 Lob Altos School District 

i’i££X7>}t 850 ) 6S1 - 0913 EXT.

650 1 091 ■ 09,3 D*w  CwoA Ooewr

„„WgA

Fig. 4.40: Edit Registration Record Page

Delete Registration Record Page

This page (Figure 4.41) asks the registration manager to confirm whether the stu

dent’s registration really should be removed from the database. Access to this page 

is limited to registration managers only.
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Staff Homo » Wintar 2010 » List Stu do nt Reg. Record a » Delete Student Registration Record

Are you sure you wish to delete Student Registration Record Johnson, Teresa?

Copyright t>20GS*  CSUSB Cadegi*"MAOUnlifawily  Partway*  San BariwNtlno, CA02407

Fig. 4.41: Delete Registration Record Page

Print Registration Record Page

This is a printer-friendly version of the student registration record used for record 

filing purposes (Figure 4.42). Access to this page is limited to registration managers 

only-
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C lost*  Window"'

Fig. 4.42: Print Registration Record Page

Change Password. Page

This page is for changing staff’s own password. If the staff member forgot his/her 

password, he/she must contact the administrator to reset the password. This page 

can only be accessed once a staff member logs in successfully (Figure 4.43).
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Fig. 4.43: Change Password Page - Staff

Staff Remote Login Page

This page (Figure 4.44) is used for staff to quickly edit or print a specific registration 

record. The link is provided by the CELORS registration notification E-mail. A 

valid username, password, and “process students” permission are required to access 

a student’s record.
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Staff Remote Login

Staff Page

Forgot password?

Copyright © 2Q<06 ' CStlSB Cd l«ga of ExttricW k^iilng« 55i« Or U *# rdty Paftwuy - S an Beuxardww. CA 8240 7 •^i&phone |»a| 537^375 » FAX'(SMXSJMM*  '

Fig. 4.44: Remote Login Page

4.1.3 Student Pages

Index Page

This page (Figure 4.45) is designed for accessing the online registration system by 

typing in “http://celors.csusb.edu/cel” directly instead of clicking the preconfigured 

link through the CEL Web site. All viewable quarters are shown on the “select 

quarter” drop-down menu.
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The College of Extended Learning (CEL) at Cai State San Bernardino Is your first choice tor continuing education, whether for professional advancement 
purposes or for personal enrichment. We know that quality programs and In-domand content are very Important to you as an adult learner, and that 
convenience is a koy factor In your choice of continuing education providers. With that In mind, CEL intends to live by Its promise to provide high-quality 
teaming experiences that are convenient, accessible and affo rd able.
You can register for extended learning courses and purchase your campus parking permit online, saving you time and energy when you arrive for classes.

Please Select Quarter.

f piease Select Quarter iTj IgSg

[Socuro Registration Site

The College of Extended Learning has taken every step necessary to ensure your registration experience <S safe and secure. This Web site allows you to pay for purchases online by 
using your MasterCard or VISA.

CSUS3 Coilsyo or Extended Lp^mifig'SK&flUnivterBlty Park way • San &aiwrdfno,CA924&?" :T»iephone(0IHl|,53TrSSITS.*FAX :(»«l).sis^Serir*e.i>ia'n.

Fig. 4.45: Index Page Without Specified Quarter

View Bulletin Page

This is the page potential students are redirected to from the CEL catalog page or 

the previous index page, (fig 4.46).
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Winter 2010 Course Catalog
Instructions for CEL's Online Reg Is (rati on System:

1, Select from the categories on this page.
2, View course offerings for that category.
3, Click en course title to view course description*  
4*  Choose a course by clicking on ’Add to Carl",
5. Goto'ViewCart’orXheckour*
6. Register and pay lor course(s).
7 Receive E*mait  confirmation.

Buslness/Managemenl ■

• CaNfsmla Downtown Association Professional 
Csitncafe Program

■ &£nt Developoient and Management
■ Human Resources Management
■ Supervisory Skills Osvefopmenl

SlCUtl R*tJ1llr»U»n  Srt*I  fl iq lulMub c< **»  >-4jm *i>*  » <M|i H. vitusu jtu i *»■**•  mww ibuh*  ml
««><w Vm> m» biIm f*  i le p*r  ir tM*»  tc*w vy Ptyoe

Computers & IT

■ Computer Graphics and Deelgn
■ Elsttrpnic Arts

'■ Web f-iyw Design

Courses Tor Kids

■ Courts*  for Kids

Education for Educators

i CPR Training
t 1 ■ Educatlont Technology ineagratfon (Onffno) 

'■ Lasrnlng/Teachlng Strategic#
I ■ Primary R&adlng Dsvelopmom 
}■ Spanish Lnferprttatkxi and TtansUUon
1 ■ Sii:*d'-ATofl«  C eureka for Educators (Online)

> • Test Preparation - Etfticshw

Health A Human Services Online Courses Other Lifelong Learning Institute

■ Health S Human Services
• Health Csr» Programs (Onfins)

■ Education r Technology tmegrelton (Onltna)
• Health Care Programs (OrrElno)

i ■ Health sdtm&os (On Horn
1 a Stand'Akme Courses lor Educarws (On tine I

Fig, 4.46: View Bulletin Page

View Course List Page

This page shows the courses listed under a specific category. (Figure 4.47).
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Winter 2010
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® 24074 JS42500.00 CtriR*;*  Program With 
CotT'Miiicn CD
0 24078 JS^SHQ.OQ 2580.0
O 24077JS53.780.no Cirtltits Program With 
CorTOinKto Trrt

EgEaa

[Piling
CeUHonw IAUmACELfFAQa [OentaaCEE] tHta | Oifei^R*wwmT(M<^  ThedSUBplwn

C$U3£ Cvtft9*  (rf tjflwrhjmj LttjumgHiQU Uiifte^wypdHWAy 4Lwi fterriwotft CAW4Cnjjvj
CSUS & T^trpiarir pQtyfttWti * >m iW9} 6’17-HO? t E1T^ Mm

UpduKd Jun 3rd 72IO
ContV-t Wt? f

Fig. 4.47: View Course List Page

View Course Page

This page (Figure 4.48) shows the detail information of a selected course such as the 

course schedule, the course description, the fees, the instructor, etc.
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Winter 2010
Computer Graphics and Design

l5?““r~rr
t" -•-r'7

z

t? *

c

EZ

*ntroductlcin to Adobo InDovqn

EECR 1402

X3*?  tMWCJ I $149,00 moo moo

- : -Tip‘iiiugySSvl Use ths latest techniques In electronic pogo laynul and pro-press output using Adobe In Design, a must soltwaru n police iron 
Horine emerging designer. Ths workshop introduces you to importing lest end graphics, typeset ting, color manogemonL new 
| document construction, using inDesign palettes. and working wilh objects and layers. Acquire sfclls to design and create

_ j ellectrve layouts lor a variety of pent applications. The workshop also covers how to work with commorpal pneters. Students 
: ' j should bring a LFSB memory click to class Applies: Certificate in Computer Graphics and Design,

I____________ ~______________ _ ____About Ifw Certificates tn Electronic Arts Arc you m!arested in corporate graphics,
"• /V. . j Web page design and advertising art? Have you wanted to learn more about digital Illustration and animalion? Theso

I certificate programs contain what you ora looking lor to design oUectwe and professional Web silo pages, brochures and 
' . I promotional mote rials, ads. printed communication pieces, multimedia campaigns and much moral Chasse from one or both

■ | certificate programs in Computer Graphics and Design and Web Pago Design. Enrortmanl is fimilod to ensure a quality
I hands-on loaming experience. Classes are all laugh! by experienced Instructors who are expert designers In the field.

A iCenificato in Computer Graphics and Design (Ottered Fall and Spring Quarters) This track will give you tha essentials of
J electronic design with an emphasis on print media. From design illustration and layout lo pre-press pro cd cos. you will gain

, ■ 1 current design knowledge and develop technical skits to create composing and effective design sotulions. Certificate m Wob 
5 Page Design (Offered VAnler Quarter) tn this track, you'll be introduced to She latest techniques fw designing and buidmg 

-1 dynamic Web sites using (ho fa I ost Web editor, graphics software and current navigational theory. The increasing rerianco on 
■ . ] Internet communications and marketing requires the designer to develop Iho most current competencies and skills. Who 

. I should attend; Beginning design students, professionals wanting to develop the tatost design skills and those seeking a
, ; . J creative cara o r ch ring e. H ow to earn a ce rtiflcate; S uccessfuily com plel e the se ven, one-da y clas sot In yo ur chose n track, 

■■■; (NOTE: Four core classesare common lo both tracks, soyoumay earn a second certificate bycomplelingonly three 
, j additional classes! Classes may be takon etdhnduaHy without any obligation to complete the certificate^)-

nSaturday. October 17(1 mooting) 

dm-5:30 pm

SAN BERNARDINO CSUSB. YC-103/109

Robert Dilworth

■I l> .

UMAH kWHJftd I
j j r s 1 / b. n*  i * J f -bacr • t^r-w cr Itff * Ju

Opened Jit ird 221CCwlInCt

Fig. 4.48: View Course Page

Register By Schedule Number Page

This page allows a student to quickly register by directly entering a schedule number

(Figure 4.49).

9
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« Go Bxk ■

1----- ----------------------JXXL.-JI. —: ipaaa-<l.j£Ld ’ .... .........

^Advanced Phoiashop  | ££CRU01, -1 34D59CJ |
..., ■ J

SubtoW: J149.00
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Fig. 4.49: Register By Schedule Number Page

View Cart Page

The student can review the courses selected before checking out (Figure 4.50).

Z*sSK\  
cm

CSuStf Cg-*y*  i/ EjVMttd Ltarv^&MC utiMctity P*iinkay.  &*n  UtmudtM. CAsZiaKFJy'Ji WVi S V-M14 ♦ P M ft J W' - E-fl^c fe&cautt t ju
UpWtwd Jjn3rff 2W

Curtftd WttrfivJsHr

Fig, 4.50: View Cart Page
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Registration Information Page

This is the first page of the registration checkout process (Figure 4.51). This page 

collects the personal contact information. In order to ensure that important course- 

related notification are delivered, entering the E-mail address two times is required.

Registration Form

[■-JCVk?s ,5No

□Home □Work

....... * EXT:” ............. !

■■ TF*' < ) • .Homo „Work

""7'"" January fl I > 03 I , 20io~~Fj

■ ..A. ■ CMale OF emale

rHomo cWork '0'Other

□ Other

Fig. 4.51: Registration Information Page
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Registration Discount/Parking Pass Page

This is the second page of the registration checkout process (Figure 4.52). The student 

enters a coupon or discount code, if applicable, and purchases daily or quarterly 

parking passes on this page.

Mtmbtnhlp diecwnC < if :: hjfetftCt_____________ """________ ;__________

Advertising discount: Enter discount code : >

'RogiBtraacjrt con4rmt)Qon will be ponding upon variflcarjfop d mernwsNp.

OnCampus Parking Passes , + *f*  .. .* —^. r + ■ +

$tuclfliiis tjvciitog ijv o^«injjaji CoilsgeofExtendedke«m^(CEL)cUs4(&i>ari required to obey $ut» wt required Wwm per dsyj? jdayyjwr weak.*  tartfrCSVSB awtPDC?
vnJea>ati«rwi>» posted^C^Uoffcre CSUSBparM^ pseee^wtodrffley be ordered belw. dayalor receipt of pe»»<Tb« per king mailed toiho addfewj -

fDim-Atteinatel^ dafly parking pcsMi nuy bepurctut^fnindii^nflop tr>i^tdiitta^u»perktftgtotiFor pe CSift£< <<

Perking Pseeoe (Wow 10 clays U 3 Mall del very) Quantity

Q- Da^ Parking Paes 0 XSO.tK

□ 0$h«v Pa<kiiwj Paea ■ §0.00
(Parking pastes are not required al Ls Quiitla and Pahn Spring a

[Secure Regiatration Sh<
Tim Cdtago of Extended Learning has teikun every stop rwccssory to crtsjro your rogistration uxpeoonco is safe and lecu'o, This Web site allows you to pay for purchases onlinu by 
using your MasterCard or VISA.

zSx CSUSB
CiUjiB CtHrv<?<5 nf Exwfed Loaming 
bbijy Uiiwuly Parkway. Ban Bwnafcftno, CA W2437-23S3

» Fm i&W) 5J7-&907«E-n^

UpOaled 3rd 201C 
GdftM WebmaeUr

Fig. 4.52: Registration Discount/Parking Pass Page

Registration Marketing Page

This is the last registration page (Figure 4.53). This page collects marketing infor

mation for future analysis.
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'Marketing Form

/ * 
’■■Lh :■■! 

“'' ■■■' ■';

..3

Q Not in school
C K-12
O Undergraduate student 
c Graduate student 
O: Post-graduate student 
C None
O High school
0 Associates
O Bachelors
G Masters
o Doctorate
□ Catalog
□ Flyer/Brochure
□ Newspaper/Magazine Ad vertis merit
□ Extended Learning Web Site
□ Newspaper artlclo/calondar listing In: (.Setect
O Radio Station': ■ "select
□ Word of moth
O Phone call to Extended Learning^
C World Wide Web (Enter URL): '
□ Other:\v'! „....

■ •• ~1 ^Select

. -3 ° Yes, I wou,d like io receive promotion information through E-mail
; O Yes, f would like to receive promotion information through malt.
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ZD

I

I

;
1

Fig. 4.53: Registration Marketing Page

Registration Review Page

This is the review page before proceeding toward the payment page (Figure 4.54).

This page lists the selected courses, fees, discounts, parking fees, and the Osher 

membership fee, if applicable.
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Verify Information

IT® C otcgc of Extendud Leaning Ims la ken evory step nose ssai y Io ensure yu ur scgitfrB(KX) oxpertcnco m &ifo and lecu* er I Iks Wel> Mo d ova you io pay for purenust; a q dm* oy 
using you’ Master Cord or VISA, (,^ffi|

52

CSUSB
CSUSB Cotese cd Eitoifeted Leantuej6W0 Lhtoartqr Pack**/  San B*rfl*S*yx  CA W40?'23WTtbtpnor*:  (&£) 'jtf-51’6 * Fax (£iM) 5.12'610? * E<r«S £#^um&0js4u

Updutod Jan 3rd. 2010
Contact Wedmatler

Fig. 4.54: Registration Review Page

Registration Payment Page

This page (Figure 4.55) acquires the student’s payment information, then processes 

the payment through the Paypal payment system. The credit card holder doesn’t 

have to be the same person as the registered student. All major credit cards are 

accepted such as American Express, Visa, masterCard, and Discover.
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To compiota Iho registration process, you must sub mil payment In formation now. Ptonsu enter information roquostod to success tuiry comptctn your registration. Failure to do so may result 
in your registration truing delayed.

Student Information

Name. BirdyWang
Payment:__________________S 164.00

Payment Details:

What type of credit card are you using?

Please provide credit card information :

fT. -. ! Monlh S Year

Billing Address

Fig, 4.55: Registration Payment Page

Registration Confirmation Page

This is the last page of the registration process (Figure 4.56). This page shows the 

Paypal transaction ID and other information. It is recommended that the student 

prints out this page for future reference.
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Your registration and payment have been successfully submitted.

EE^BIrdyWang
$164.00

|You have been added to the following course(s)

jAdvancod Photoshop [24059CJ fa CEUs |SAN BERNARD I NO-CS US B, YC-103 jSaturday. February 13 (1 mooting) |8:30 am-5:30 pm
Than*  you for using the Coflogc of Eutortdad Ldiurvng'-s online Rog rap alien System An E-nia.l has been aont to you confirming this rofyst'atkm A race pt wkl ba Cena lad to you after your 
payment has boon auctessluJfy processed Please aHow seven {7} (lays for payment rveoipl. If you haro any questions, ptaasu contact us at (309) 637-597B (0091537 5979. ur C-rnail 
cal^tauib ecu.

Your choice for continuing education and lifelong loaming is within reach al CSUSB Colfoge of Extended Loaming.

Ski*
The Cotege of Extended Learning ho*  taken every stop rwccssory to enauro your registration expcnonco is sofe and secure Tins WcbSUo otowsyou to pay for purchases online by 
uLngyoui MasterCard or VISA

aa asaaas
Z^X
CSUSB-

PStifinCdlMja otEsisnrivd Ixiinno,, frSOO L^Vfrrvty RvkAtriy, Ban LktrnflWnifl, CA toMptwe: (W9) * fan (W0| W7-W? -
Upduled Jai: lid. 2010 CtxtiwU Wetimtsltr

S£&1

Fig. 4.56: Registration Confirmation Page
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5. SOFTWARE VALIDATION

This chapter is meant to document the validation of the CELORS. The purpose of the 

software validation is-to evaluate the attributes or capabilities of the CELORS and 

determine if it meets its required results. The following sections depict the results in 

different testing levels. The Pay pal Sandbox environment was used to test payment 

processing.

5.1 Unit Testing

Unit testing is the first formal test activity performed in the software life cycle and 

it occurs during the implementation phase after each software unit is finished. Unit 

testing verifies the functionality of a specific section of code. Both structural (white 

box) testing and functional (black box) testing techniques are used in this section. 

The detailed results of the unit testing are shown in Table 5.1.
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Tab. 5.1: Unit Testing Results

Page Test Result

Home Verify that HTTPS is used

Verify that it redirects to selected bulletin page

PASS

Change

Password

Verify all buttons and links work properly

Verify that error message displays correctly when error occurs

Verify that new password has been saved correctly

PASS

Login Verify that HTTPS is used

Verify all buttons work properly

Verify that error message displays correctly when error occurs

Verify that page is redirecting to proper page when correct authentication is

entered

PASS

List/View

Page

Verify that records are displayed

Verify that all links are working

PASS

Create Page Verify all buttons and links work properly

Verify that error message displays correctly when error occurs

Verify that record is correctly saved

PASS

Edit Page Verify all buttons and links work properly

Verify that error message displays correctly when error occurs

Verify that record is correctly saved

PASS

Delete Page Verify all buttons and links work properly

Verify that error message displays correctly when error occurs

Verify that record is correctly removed

PASS

Paypal

direct

payment

Verify that error code is send back from Paypal when invalid data is given

Verify that required Paypal information is configured

PASS
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5.2 System Testing

The CELORS is divided into three subsystems: the administrator, staff, and student 

subsystems. The system testing is testing conducted on a complete, integrated system 

to evaluate the system’s compliance with its specified requirements. Table 5.2 shows 

the system testing results by mixing GUI software testing, error handling testing, and 

accessibility testing techniques.

Tab. 5.2: System Testing Results

System Test Result

Administrator Verify that only authenticated personnel can access this system

Verify that administrator can create, edit and delete staff accounts

Verify administrator can change his/her own password

PASS

Staff Verify that only authenticated personnel can access this system

Verify that staff can only access authorized subsystem

Verify that course manager can manage courses, categories, etc

Verify that registration manager can manage student registration records

Verify that payment record can be seen on Paypal Payment Web site with 

correct amount

Verify that designated staff receive notification by E-mail

PASS

Student Verify that student can register and process payment

Verify that student can register through quick registration

Verify that registration fee is calculated and charged correctly

Verify that program discount or membership discount is deducted correctly

Verify that student receives confirmation and notification E-mails

PASS

Accessibility Compliant with CSUSB Web Accessibility regulations PASS
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5.3 System Integration Testing

This testing mainly verifies that the CELORS is integrated into the Paypal payment 

system with Paypal API and other third party systems such as MySQL and Apache 

Tomcat Web server. Table 5.3 shows the testing results.

Tab. 5.3: System Integration Testing

System Test Result

MySQL Installation & Start up PASS

Tomcat Installation & Start up PASS

Paypal API Set up Paypal Payment Pro account

Request for Paypal API username and password

Set up API environment

Process payment with testing accounts

PASS
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6. MAINTENANCE MANUAL

System maintenance plays another important role in the CELORS. Without a well 

maintained and stable Web and database server, the College of Extended Learning 

can not provide a reliable and 24/7 online registration system for students. This 

following sections contain instructions for setting up and managing the production 

Web application server and all necessary applications for running the CELORS.

6.1 Operation System Installation

As mentioned in Chapter One, the CELORS is a 24/7 Web application. Therefore, 

setting up a stable and secure server was our target. Since CentOS is a fully func

tioning, stable and free enterprise distro, it was chosen to be the operating system 

running on CEL’s production server.

6.1.1 Downloading and Installing CentOS

The easiest installation method is to download the CentOS ISO and burn it to a 

CD/DVD. The latest ISO image can be obtained from the CentOS official Web site 
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insert the first CD or DVD and boot up. Ensure your BIOS is set to boot from the 

CD/DVD before any other bootable devices such as hard drives, USB flash drives, or 

SCSI RAID card.

After a short delay, a screen says “boot:” prompt should appear. To trigger the 

installation, type:
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linux text

The Welcome screen will appear. Follow the instructions to install in English with 

a U.S. English keyboard and select “custom” installation.

6.1.2 Disk Partition Setup

Select Disk Druid as the method of setting up the disk.

Delete any existing partitions and create the partition as shown in Table 6.1. Select 

the GRUB boot loader.

Tab. 6.1: Disk Partition Specification

Mount Point Filesystem Type Size

1 /boot
... .

ext2 100 MBs

2 swap 2 times of the RAM size

3 / ext3 Fill all available space

6.1.3 Network ConGguration

Uncheck the “Configure using DHCP” box. Type in the IP address, netmask, gateway, 

and DNS settings as shown in Table 6.2.

In the Hostname Configuration screen, type in “celors.csusb.edu”.

If the production server has more than one network card, only set up ethO as 

mentioned above. For the others, check “Configure using DHCP” and make sure that 

“start on boot” is unchecked.
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Thb. 6.2: Network Configuration

IP: 192.168.111.2

Netmask: 255.255.255.0

Gateway: 192.168.111.1

Primary DNS: 139.182.2.1

Secondary DNS: 139.182.2.6

6.1.4 Others

In the Security Enhanced Linux screen, disable Security Enhanced Linux.

In the Time Zone Selection screen, set the time zone to “America - Los Angeles”. 

Set a strong root password.

Finally, deselect everything in the package selection and click “Ok” to complete 

the installation.

Once completed, remove the CD/DVD and reboot.

6.1.5 Post Installation

After rebooting, login as “root”. There are a few more steps that need to be completed 

before starting to configure the CELORS:

System Time Setup

Set the system time from the government time server and write the new time into 

the hardware clock as below:

rdate -s time.nist.gov

hwclock -w
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Firewall Configuration

Create file /root/netfilter.sh with the following contents:

# Flush all rules

iptables -F

# Set default policies of all chains, all packets are accepted.

iptables -P FORWARD ACCEPT

iptables -P OUTPUT ACCEPT

iptables -P INPUT ACCEPT

# Accept all packets from localhost

iptables -A INPUT -i lo -j ACCEPT

# Accept udp packets for DNS

iptables -A INPUT -p udp —sport 53 -j ACCEPT

# Drop all other upd packets

iptables -A INPUT -p udp -j DROP

# Accept all tcp packets for public services

iptables -A INPUT -p tcp --dport 22 -j ACCEPT

iptables -A INPUT -p tcp --dport 443 -j ACCEPT

# Reject all other tcp initialization packets

iptables -A INPUT -p tcp —syn -j REJECT

# Accept all other packets

Make the “netfilter.sh” executable.

$ chmod 700 /root/netfilter.sh

Run “netfilter.sh”, save the state of iptables, and start the iptables service.

$ /root/netfilter.sh

$ iptables-save > /etc/sysconfig/iptables

$ service iptables start

Add the following line to “/etc/rc.d/rc.local” to run the netfilter script at bootup:
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$ /root/netfilter.sh

Update Installed Packages

Execute the following commands to update the kernel and packages installed from 

the CD and reboot after updated:

$ yum -y update

$ shutdown -r now

Create User Account

Create a regular user with “sudo” privilege by adding user to “wheel” group (No 

space between and “wheel”).

$ useradd <username> -G users,wheel

$ passwd <username>

Run “visudo” command and add the following line to allow members of the wheel 

group to become root without entering password:

%wheel ALL-(ALL) ALL

For extra security, adding the following line in i:/etc/ssh/sshd_config” to disable 

root remote login:

PermitRootLogin no

Restart sshd service.

$ service sshd restart

Setup Daily Cron Task

Create “/root/daily.sh” file and add the following contents:
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#!/bin/bash

echo Running daily.sh for CELORS server

echo

/usr/bin/rdate -s time.nist.gov

/sbin/hwclock -w

/usr/bin/locate -u

/usr/bin/yum -y update

/sbin/shutdown -r 10

Make the file executable. Create “/root/cronfile” file with following content:

27 2 * * * /root/daily.sh

Register cron task with command:

5 crontab /root/cronfile

Verify that the “crond” daemon is set to run at boot with the following command:

$ chkconfig —list crond

If it shows all off, then execute the command to turn on crond:

$ chkconfig —add crond

$ service crond start

6.1.6 Java Ins tallation

In this section, the Java Development Kit (JDK) is going to be installed.

Download and Installation

The latest Java Development Kit (JDK) version can be found from the Java official

Web site [12], Select the Linux RPM as a self-extracting file.

Make the file executable and execute it.
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$ chmod +x jdk-<version>-linux-i586-rpm.bin

$ ./jdk-<version>-linux-i586-rpm.bin

Press space bar to view the copyright terms. At the end, type yes to agree to the 

terms and finish installation.

Configuration

Set up the Java environment variables. Create /etc/profile/java.sh file with fol

lowing contents:

export JAVA_HOME=/user/java/latest

export PATH=$PATH:$JAVA_HOME/bin

Make the file executable.

$ chmod +x /etc/profile.d/java.sh

6.1.7 Tom cat Ins tallation

Apache Tomcat (or Jakarta Tomcat or simply Tomcat) is a Web container devel

oped at the Apache Software Foundation. Tomcat implements the servlet and the 

Javaserver Page(JSP) specifications, preceding an environment, for Java code to run 

in cooperation with a Web server. Tomcat requires Java Runtime Environment(JRE) 

to run. Therefore, make sure you have installed and configured JDK by following the 

instructions mentioned in Chapter 6.1.6.

Download and Installation

Download the most recent stable Tomcat in “tar.gz” format from the Tomcat Official 

Web site (see Figure 6.1). Make sure the Tomcat version you download supports the 

Java version you installed earlier.
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You are currently using http://mirror.cc.coliimhia.eciu/pub/softwarc/ripachc. IT you encounter a problem wiih 
this minor, please select another mirror. If all mirrors are failing, there are backup minors (at the end of the 
mirrors list) that should be available.
Other minors: ttp: / /mirror.cc. co I umbia.e'd u / p ub/ sottwa re/apache L?] (Change)

Please see the README file for packaging information. It explains what every distribution contains.

• Core:
o /Jp (pgp.mdSl
o 5.ir.g/-(i2ge. riiJ?)
0 WindiA/Servicc InM.ilkr (pxp.f)uU)

• Deployer:
° /ip fpgp. rnd5)
o mnjy (pgp.imli)

• tiirxz (ugp. aiill)
• x»p (pi;p.nid5)

Fig. 6.1: Download The Latest Tomcat Package

After download, run the following commands to install Tomcat under “/opt” di

rectory:

$ cd /opt

$ tar -zxvf apache-tomcat-VERSION.tar.gz

$ In -s apache-tomcat-VERSION tomcat

Configuration

Create “/etc/init.d/tomcat” with contents as shown below:

#! /bin/sh

#

# tomcat Starts tomcat

#

# chkconfig: 2345 98 02

# description: tomcat is a J2EE web application container.
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#

. /etc/init.d/functions

. /etc/profile.d/java.sh

export TOMCAT_HOME=/opt/tomcat

[ -f ${TOMCAT_HOME)/bin/startup.sh ] || exit 0

[ -f ${TOMCAT_HOME}/bin/shutdown.sh ] || exit 0

set -e

case "$1" in

start)

echo -n "Starting Tomcat..."

$TOMCAT_HOME/bin/startup.sh >> /var/log/tomcat 2>&1

echo "Started."

/ /

stop)

echo -n "Stopping Tomcat..."

$TOMCAT_HOME/bin/shutdown.sh » /var/log/tomcat 2>&1

sleep 1

rm -f $TOMCAT_HOME/logs/*

echo ''Stopped.''

f f

restart I force-reload)

echo -n "Restarting Tomcat..."

$TOMCAT_H0ME/bin/shutdown.sh >> /var/log/tomcat 2>&1 

sleep 1

$TOMCAT\_HOME/bin/startup.sh >> /var/log/tomcat 2>>&1 

echo "Restarted."

f f

*)

N=/etc/init.d/tomcat
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echo "Usage: $N {start I stop I restart}" >&2

exit 1

/ r

esac

exit 0

Make the script executable.

$ chmod +x /etc/init.d/tomcat

Turn on tomcat service.

$ chkconfig —add tomcat

Post Configuration

Modify “/opt/tomcat/conf/tomcat-users.xml” with the following contents. Replace 

“USERNAME” and “PASSWORD” with your own setting.

<?xml version3'1.O'?>

<tomcat-users>

<role rolename="manager"/>

<role rolename3"admin"/>

<user username3"USERNAME" pas sword3 "PASSWORD" roles3,’admin, manager"/> 

</tomcat-users>

Remove any unnecessary preinstalled applications under “webapps” and “work” 

directories.

$ rm -rf /opt/tomcat/webapps/*

$ rm -rf /opt/tomcat/work

HTTPS Configuration

As mentioned earlier 2.5.10, we use the CSUSB-signed certificate to secure the CELORS

Web site. Here are the steps to request the CSUSB-signed certificate through the In
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formation Security Office.

First, create a certificate signing request (CSR) to request a certificate.

Generate a keystore with only a self-signed certificate:

$ keytool -genkey \

-alias server \

-keyalg RSA \

-keystore server.keystore \

-storepass changeit

A series of questions will appear similar to the below. Fill out appropriate unit 

name, hostname, and E-mail.

What is your first and last name?

[Unknown]: myserver.csusb.edu

What is the name of your organizational unit?

[Unknown]: College of Examples

What is the name of your organization?

[Unknown]: California State University San Bernardino

What is the name of your City or Locality?

[Unknown]: San Bernardino

What is the name of your State or Province?

[Unknown]: California

What is the two-letter country code for this unit?

[Unknown]: US

Is CN=myserver.csusb.edu, OU=College of Examples, 0=California State

University San Bernardino, L=San Bernardino, ST=California, C=US correct?

[no]: yes

Enter key password for <server>

(RETURN if same as keystore password):

Create the CSR:
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keytool -certreq \

-alias server \

-storepass changeit \

-keystore server.keystore > cert_req.pem

Post the contents of “cert_req.pem” to the Certificate Signing Request page.

Once you receive the signed certificate and its certificate chain from the ISO ad

ministrator by E-mail, use the following steps to install the signed certificate into the 

Tomcat Server.

Copy the following files to “conf’ directory:

• Signed celors-csusb-edu.crt (DER formatted certificate)

• IntermediaryCA-cert.crt

• sslCA.crt

• csusbCA.crt

Import the trusted certificate into the keystore used to create the CSR earlier:

$ keytooi -import -storepass changeit \

-keystore server.keystore \

-trustcacerts -alias sslCA \

-file CSU-San-Bernardino-SSL-CA.crt

$ keytool -import -storepass changeit \

-keystore server.keystore \

-trustcacerts -alias IntermediaCA \

-file CSU-San-Bernardino-Intermediary-CA,crt

$ keytool -import -storepass changeit \

-keystore server.keystore \

-trustcacerts -alias csusbCA \

-file CSU-San-Bernardino-Root-CA,crt
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Replace the self-signed certificate with the CA-signed certificate:

$ cp celors-csusb-edu.crt iep.crt

$ keytool -import -storepass changeit \

-keystore server.keystore \

-alias server \

-file iep.crt

Find the connector that has port attribute 8080 and change “redirectPort” at

tribute to “443” as follows:

<Connector port="80"

maxThreads="150"

minSpareThreads="25"

maxSpareThreads="75"

enableLookups3"false"

redi rectPort = "4 4 3"

acceptCount = "100'*

connectionTimeout3"20000"

disableUploadTimeout3"true"

/>

Uncomment the connector element in “/opt/tomcat/conf/server.xml” that has a 

port attribute set to 443 and modify it as shown below:

Connector port = "443"

maxHttpHeaderSize="8192"

maxThreads="150"

minSpareThreads3"25"

maxSpareThreads="75"

enableLookups3"false"

disableUploadTimeout3"true"
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acceptCount="100"

debugs"0"

scheme="https"

secure="true"

keystore13" conf/server. key st ore"

keystorePass="changeit"

clientAuth=nfalse"

sslProtocol="TLS"

/>

6.1.8 MySQL Installation and Configuration

This section will demonstrate how to install and configure MySQL for the CELORS.

Pre-installation

MySQL depends on “perl-DBI” so perl-DBI must be installed before the MySQL 

installation. The perl-DBI can be installed with the “yum” command.

$ yum -y install perl-DBI

Install MySQL

Go to the MySQL official Web site [1] and download the Linux x86 generic RPM 

release of the MySQL client and server from the section “Red Hat Enterprise Linux 

RPM” downloads.

Install both client and server rpms as below:

$ rpm -ivh MySQL-*

Start the MySQL server:

$ service mysql start

Run the following command:
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$ /usr/bin/mysql_secure„installation

You will be given the option of removing the test database and anonymous user 

created by default.

Do the following to eliminate Tomcat and MySQL init script conflict:

$ service mysql stop

$ chkconfig —del mysql

Modify “/etc/init.d/mysql” by removing the following lines:

# Comments to support LSB init script conventions

#H BEGIN INIT INFO

# Provides; mysql

# Required-start: $local_fs $network $remote_fs

# Should-Start: ypbind nscd ldap ntpd xntpd

# Required-stop: $local_fs Snetwork $remote_fs

if Default-start: 2 3 4 5

#. Default-stop: 0 16

# Short-Description: start and stop MySQL

# Description: MySQL is a very fast and

# reliable SQL database engine.

### END INIT INFO

Save the file and type the following commands:

$ chkconfig —add mysql

$ service mysql start

6.1.9 JDBC Connector Installation

MySQL Connector/J is a native Java driver that converts JDBC calls into the network 

protocol used by the MySQL database. It lets developers working with the Java 

programming language easily build programs and applets that interact with MySQL.
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Download the latest MySQL Connector/J from the MySQL official Web site [1],

Extract the “tar.gz” file into home directory:

$ tar -zxv.f mysql-connector-java-<version>.tar.gz

Copy the jar file into “/opt/tomcat/lib” directory:

$ cd <MySQL_Connector_DIRECTORY>

$ cp mysql-connector-java-<version>-bin.jar <TOMCAT_HOME>/lib/

6.2 CELORS Installation

The installation of the CELORS includes two parts, the Web application and the 

database.

6.2.1 Database Installation

Check if the database “ors” exists or not. If it exists, skip the following steps:

$ mysql —u root -p<mysql„root_password>

$ mysql> create database ors

$ mysql> quit

As mention earlier, the CELORS restructures the current database and removes 

the existing orphan records. Those orphan records will cause the CELORS system to 

crash. Therefore, alter the old database into the new format and remove the orphan 

records.

Edit “alterDB.sql” with the following:

Alter Table course_category

add column id bigint auto_increment first,

add primary key (id);

Alter Table course_discount
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add column id bigint auto_increment first,

add primary key (id);

Alter Table course_multiple_cohort

add column id bigint auto_increment first,

add primary key (id);

Alter Table course_multiple_discount

add column id bigint auto_increment first,

add primary key (id);

Alter Table course_registration

add column id bigint auto_increment first,

add primary key (id);

Alter Table header_category

add column id bigint auto_increment first,

add primary key (id);

Alter Table registration_type

drop primary key

add column id bigint auto_increment first.

add primary key (id);

Alter Table registration

add column enrolledDate date default null,

change column payment status int;

Alter Table quarter

add column parking_fee double default 0,

add column osher_parking_pass double default 0,

add column osher_membership_fee double default 0,

add column max_osher_courses_allowed int default 0;

Alter Table marketing

add column mail_promotion boolean default false,

add column email_promotion boolean default false;
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Alter Table staff

add column manage_course_permission boolean default false,

add column process_student_permission boolean default false,

add column manage_report_permission boolean default false;

update staff set manage_course_permission = ' 1'

where type = 'all' or type = 'ManageCourses';

update staff set process_student„permission = '1'

where type = 'all' or type = ’ProcessStudents';

Alter Table staff drop column type;

Edit “convertDB.sql”:

-- Category

update category set view = 0 where view = 1;

update category set view = 1 where ISNULL(view);

update header set view = 2 where view = 1;

update header set view = 1 where view = 0 or ISNULL(view)

update header set view = 0 where view = 2;

— view : 1 -— > 0, NULL -■-> 1, 0 --> 1

update course set view = 2 where view = 1;

update course set view = 1 where view = 0 or ISNULL(view)

update course set view = 0 where view = 2;

Edit “dropDB.sql”:

drop table parkingpass;

drop table parkingFee;

drop table creditcard;

drop table cohortUrl;

Have the up-to-date current database .sql file named as cel.sql ready for conversion.
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Execute the following commands in sequence:

$ cat cel.sql I sed -e 's/MyISAM/InnoDB/g' > celnew.sql

$ mysql -u root -p ors < celnew.sql

$ mysql -u root -p ors < alterDB.sql

$ mysql -u root -p ors < delete-orphan.sql

$ mysql -u root -p ors < convertDB.sql

$ mysql -u root -p ors < dropDB.sql

It will prompt for a password while executing the “mysql” command. Enter the 

root password set up earlier for the MySQL database.

Once done, the database can be restored:

$ mysql -u root -p<MYSQL-ROOT-PASSWORD> ors < newcel.sql

6.2.2 Software Installation

Run the “build.xml” file to generate the war file from the development environment. 

Stop Tomcat if it is running. Copy the war file to the CELORS server under the 

“webapps” directory.

Restart Tomcat:

$ service tomcat restart

Check that no error message is showing in the “cel.log” file under the “logs” di

rectory.

6.3 System Backup and Restore

This section describes the commands to store and restore the CELORS database.

6.3.1 Database Backup

$ mysqldump -u root -p ors > <NAME_OF_DATABASE>.sql
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6.3.2 Database Restore

Drop the existing “ors” database:

$ mysql -u root -p

$ mysql> drop database ors;

$ mysql> quit

Restore the backup MySQL database file:

$ mysql -u root -p ors < <BACKUP_SQL_FILE>
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7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTION

7.1 Conclusion

The College of Extended Learning Online Registration System facilitates the pro

cessing of registrations for the College of Extended Learning (CEL). Based upon the 

feedback received from CEL staff, and new regulation requirements from the CSU ad

ministration, this version of the system represents an improvement over the previous 

version in many aspects.

First, the course manager has more control of the CELORS. For instance, when 

the Osher membership fee or the maximum number of courses allowed to take per 

Osher quarter changes, the course manager has full control to change the number as 

desired and it is affected immediately. Currently, the course manager must contact 

CEL’s contract programmer to modify source codes and which usually takes several 

hours to reveal. The clone function makes populating courses descriptions into a new 

quarter catalog a more expedient process.

Second, this version of the CELORS makes the payment process more accurate, 

efficient, and secure. In older verisons, CEL staff extract encrypted payment infor

mation from the system and stored into a portable device, usually a floppy disk or 

flash drive. They bring it to an isolated computer to decrypt and print registrations 

out. They then enter credit card information and fees one-by-one into the credit card 

machine. A typo could cause the payment to not go through or charge the wrong 

person. With automating the payment process through Paypal, CEL staff still has 

control of the payments but less chance for human errors. The, registrations won’t go
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through the CELORS if students make any mistakes during the payment process.

Finally, by using the newer technologies of Spring Framework and Hibernate pro

vided, the system runs more efficiently and is easier to maintain and implement.

7.2 Future Direction

The development of the project progressed much more slowly than anticipated. The 

project itself has a great deal of life ahead of it though, which can be viewed as a 

positive aspect, especially if future programmers take interest enough to complete the 

remaining tasks,

A short list of work that could be done in the future are:

• Implementing marketing analysis reports functionalities

• Adding the Paypal refund functionality

• Adding a pay-through-Paypal-page function (redirect registrating students to 

the CEL-customized Paypal page)
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